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ABSTRACT

This study investigates the major, minor, and trace element compositions of
minerals from a series of meteorites which represent different stages of planetary
evolution including two sample from Mars (ALHA 77005 and NWA 7397), one sample
from Vesta (NWA 5480), and one ordinary chondrite (Ausson). The goal of this study is
to investigate if petrogenetic tracers commonly employed to understand terrestrial
samples can also be applied to extraterrestrial samples. The data presented here show that
mineral trace element data allow for novel insight into the magmatic history of meteorite
samples. For example, V/Sc and Fe/Mn ratios in olivine provide insight into the parent
magma redox conditions during olivine crystallization. The results also show that high
Ge contents in olivine (>2 ppm) are indicative of volatile-rich parent magmas as seen in
the chondrite. Calcium vs the forsterite content of olivine increases with pressure
suggesting that this is related to the different stages of planetary evolution, similar to the
secular increase in Ca in komatiitic olivine between 2.7 and 0.9 Ga. Chondrite
normalizing rare earth element and Bulk Silicate Earth normalized trace element
signatures yield distinct patterns that can be used to constrain geodynamic environments,
similar to the approach commonly applied to Earth; however, differences in plate tectonic
style between various planets and protoplanets must be taken into account. Integration of
all data collected during this study shows that the meteorites are similar to terrestrial
basalts. This observation is important as some of the meteorites studied here were
previously characterized as more ultramafic. Based on the findings of this study, more
mafic classifications are suggested for these meteorite samples.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Meteorites are fragments of rock that originate from bodies other than Earth.
Apart from samples brought back to Earth from space flight missions, meteorites are the
only physical specimens of extra-terrestrial bodies. Therefore, studies of meteorites offer
unique insight into the geological processes that occurred in the parent bodies and, by
extension, allow better understanding of how planets and protoplanets form and evolve.
This study investigates if petrogenetic tracers used for characterizing terrestrial samples
can be applied to extraterrestrial samples, thus helping to understand the geologic past of
meteorite parent bodies. For this purpose, this study investigates one chondrite meteorite,
on Vestan meteorite, and two Martian meteorites; the key characteristics of each sample
are summarized in Table 1.1. These characteristics include sample ID (i.e. the official
name of the samples), parent body (i.e. the extraterrestrial bodies these samples originate
from), classification (i.e. what categories these samples were placed in based on their
respective bodies), weathering grade (i.e. the degree of physical weathering the sample
experienced on Earth), main phases (i.e. mineral phases in the meteorites that have an
abundance greater than 10 mod. %), minor phases (i.e. mineral phases in the meteorites
that have an abundance less than 10 mod. %), sample type (i.e. the manner in which the
meteorite fragment was prepared for analysis; all samples were prepared as 1-inch
polished mount, with prepared one thin section), and reference (i.e. referring to the
previous studies that have classified these meteorite samples).
Mars represents the most evolved stage of planetary evolution among the
meteorite parent bodies included here; Mars has a fully differentiated core, mantle, and
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crust (Kleine et al., 2004). Martian meteorites are classified into the main categories of
shergottite, nakhlite, chassignite, and orthopyroxenite with subcategories of lherzolite,
olivine-phyric, and basaltic for shergottites (Goodrich, 2002; Jiang & Hsu, 2012). The
Martian samples in this study (ALHA 77005, NWA 7397) have been previously
classified as lherzolitic shergottites which are ultra-mafic olivine and pyroxene cumulates
(Howarth et al., 2014; Jiang & Hsu, 2012; McSween et al., 1979).
Vesta, located in the Asteroid Belt between Mars and Jupitar, represents a more
evolved stage in planetary evolution compared to chondrites. This is mainly because
Vesta exhibits internal differentiation (i.e. a separated core and mantle; Tkalcec &
Brenker, 2015 and references therein). Meteorite samples from Vesta are achondrites (i.e.
stony meteorites that do not contain spherical chondrules; Mittlefehldt, 1997) that fall
into three different categories which include eucrite (basaltic), howardite (intermediate
brecciated phase), and diogenite (ultramafic). This study includes a sample from the
Vestan meteorite NWA 5480 that has been previously classified as a harzburgitic
diogenite (Peslier et al., 2015).
Chondrites are composed of chondrules that are pieces of pre-solar nebula
(Taylor, 1992) and are one of the meteorite types to originate from asteroids. The
majority of asteroids come from the Asteroid Belt between Mars and Jupitar, but some
originate from farther out in the solar system (Taylor, 1992). Consequently, studies of
chondrites allow insight into earliest stage of planetary evolution. This study includes a
sample from the chondrite Ausson, which is largely composed of olivine and
orthopyroxene, with some chromite and sulfides (Dunn et al. 2010). Ausson is thought to
have a parent body that exhibits some measure of an internal structure but is mostly
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undifferentiated (Taylor, 1992). This chondrite sample has been previously classified as
an ordinary (i.e. stony) L class (i.e. low iron) chondrite (Dunn et al., 2010).
The goal of this study is to reexamine the meteorite samples with state-of-the-art
in-situ mineral analytical techniques that allow for the quantification of minor and trace
element phases in the meteorite minerals with advanced levels of accuracy, precision and
sensitivity. These techniques include laser ablation inductively coupled plasma mass
spectrometry, electron microprobe analysis, and scanning electron microprobe analysis.
The mineral chemistry data are used to better constrain the geochemistry of the meteorite
samples and propose new meteorite classifications based on the findings.

Table 1.1: Summary of key characteristics of the meteorite samples investigated in this study
Sample ID

Parent Body

Classification

Weathering Grade

ALHA 77005

Mars

Lherzolitic Shergotite

low

NWA 7397

Mars

Lherzolitic Shergotite

low

NWA 5480

Vesta

Harzburgitic Diogenite

low

olivine,
orthopyroxene

chromite

L5

olivine,
orthopyroxene

chromite, sulfides

Ausson

S-class Asteroid Ordinary Chondrite

Main Phases Minor and Accessory Phases Sample Type
References
olivine,
orthopyroxene,
McSween et
chromite
polished mount
clinopyroxene,
al. 1979
plagioclase
olivine,
orthopyroxene,
chromite
polished mount Ruzicka, 2015
clinopyroxene,
plagioclase
thin section,
Peslier, 2015
polished mount
polished mount

Dunn et al.
2010
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2. SAMPLES AND METHODOLOGY
SAMPLES
Four meteorite samples were analyzed. These meteorites represent three parent
bodies which are believed to represent different stages of planetary evolution, i.e., Mars,
Vesta, and a chondrite. The chondrite, Ausson, represents relicts of the protoplanetary
disc and thus the earliest stage of planetary evolution, i.e., while having some semblance
of an internal structure, the Ausson parent body does not have a well-defined core and
mantle (Taylor, 1992). Vesta (sample NWA 5480) represents a more evolved parent body
that exhibits some distinction between core and mantle (Kawabata & Nagahara, 2017;
Mccoy et al., 2006). The two samples from Mars, ALHA 77005 and NWA 7397,
represent a fully mature planet which has a well-defined core, mantle, and crust (Kleine
et al., 2004).
All samples were available as polished 1-inch mounts. The sample from Vesta
was also available as a polished thin section. It is noted that the polished mounts of
samples ALHA 77005 and Ausson were on loan from Ricardo D. Arevalo Jr. at the
University of Maryland and only studied on the University of Maryland campus. Samples
NWA 7397 and NWA 5480 were investigated both on the University of Maryland
campus, as well at Missouri S&T.

METHODOLOGY
Scanning Electron Microscope Analysis. Samples from Mars and Vesta,
NWA 7397, and NWA 5480 respectively, were analyzed using a Hitachi Field Emission
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Scanning Electron Microscope (FESEM) S4700 which includes an energy dispersive Xray spectroscopy (EDAX or EDS) silicon drift detector (SSD) with a 10mm2 detector
face and operates on the Genesis software. Silicon drift detectors provides high resolution
and high-count rate compared to other detectors such as lithium drifted silicon detectors.
These samples were also analyzed with a Field Electron and Ion Company (FEI) Helios
600 Nanolab scanning electron microscope (SEM), which includes an Oxford SDD with
a 50mm2 detector face and operates on the AZtec software. The scanning electron
microscopes, that are located in the Advanced Materials Characterization Laboratory at
Missouri S&T, were used for petrographic observations as well as semi-quantitative
mineral analysis using EDAX. Figure 2.1 shows the SEM Helios from the Missouri S&T
Advanced Materials Characterization Laboratory.
Electron-Microprobe Analysis. A Jeol Superprobe JXA-8900 equipped
with wavelength dispersive spectrometers (WDS) and EDS in the Advanced Imaging and
Microscopy Laboratory at the University of Maryland, College Park, was used to
determine the major and minor element compositions of olivine, plagioclase, pyroxenes,
and oxides in all four polished mounts. Backscattered electron images were obtained for
ALHA 77005 and Ausson (i.e., the samples that were not studied via scanning electron
microscopy at Missouri S&T, see Section 2.2.1). The quantitative mineral analysis used
an accelerating voltage of 15 kV and a beam current of 10 nA. A higher accelerating
voltage and beam current could have been used, however 15 kV and 10 nA were used to
negate the loss of Na and K during the analysis which is an effect that is possibly at
higher settings.

7

Figure 2.1: Scanning electron microscope Helios from the Missouri S&T Advanced
Materials Characterization Laboratory.

Major elements (Si, Fe, Mg) were determined with an accuracy of ≤ 3% and an external
precision of ≤ 3% (2-sigma). Minor elements (Ti, Ni, Co, Cr, Mn, V, Zn, K,) (< 1 wt. %)
were determined with an accuracy of ≤ 5% and an external precision of ≤ 4% (2-sigma).
Figure 2.2 shows an image of the Jeol Superprobe JXA-8900.
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Figure 2.2: Image of a Jeol Superprobe JXA-8900 (jeolusa.com).

Laser Ablation ICP-MS Analysis. To complement some of the electron
microprobe data, a New Wave UP213 laser ablation unit connected to an Element2 ICPMS was used to determine the trace chemistry in silicates in samples ALHA 77005 and
Ausson (Table 2.1), and oxides in sample ALHA 77005 (Table 2.2). Calcium (43Ca)
contents of the NIST 610 glass (Norman et al., 1996) were used as the internal standard
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to analyze the trace element compositions of olivine, pyroxene, and plagioclase in
Martian meteorite ALHA 77005. Iron (57Fe) contents of the NIST 610 glass (Norman et
al., 1996) were used as the internal standard to analyze trace element compositions in
oxides, such as chromite, for ALHA 77005. Silicon (29Si) contents of the NIST 610 glass
(Norman et al., 1996) were used as the internal standard to analyze trace element
compositions in olivine and pyroxene for the chondrite Ausson. Differences in the
ablation behavior between glasses, such as NIST 610, and silicate and/or oxide materials
can theoretically result in matrix interference effects which can reduce the accuracy and
precision of laser ablation ICP-MS analysis. However, such problems have been shown
to be negligible for the use of NIST 610 and the oxides and silicates analyzed in this
study (Locmelis et al., 2011; Locmelis et al. 2018; Locmelis et al. 2019; Dare et al.,
2014). Each reference material was analyzed twice before and after each analytical run.
The analysis used laser spot sizes between ~55-80 µm, an ablation rate of 7 Hz and a
laser intensity of 66% which created a fluence of 2.16-3.57 fluence of J/cm2 at the sample
surface.
Data reduction was performed using the LAMTRACE software (Jackson, 2008).
Up to 60 s of data acquisition were typically used for the data reduction based on the time
resolved spectra during the analysis. Because a time resolved spectra is obtained over a
series of time intervals, this acquisition time was chosen to optimize the data collected
per analysis. Figure 2.3 is an image of this system shown with the New Wave UP213
laser ablation unit Element2 ICP-MS displayed on the left and the Element2 ICP-MS
displayed on the right.
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Figure 2.3: Image of New Wave UP213 laser ablation unit Element2 ICP-MS shown on
the left and the Element2 ICP-MS shown on the right (nwrlasers.com, accessed July
2020; thermofisher.com, accessed July 2020).
.
Olivine and pyroxene were analyzed for 27Al, 29Si, 31P, 39K, 43Ca, 45Sc,
51

47,49

Ti,

V, 52,53Cr, 55Mn, 56,57Fe, 59Co, 60,61Ni, 63,65Cu,, 66,67,68Zn, 69,71Ga, 72,73,74Ge, 75As , and

77

Se. Additionally, olivine, pyroxene, and plagioclase were analyzed for 6,7Li, 9Be, 11B,

29

Si, 43Ca, 85Rb, 86,88Sr, 89Y, 90Zr, 93Nb, 95Mo, 111Cd, 133Cs, 137Ba, 139La, 140Ce, 141Pr,

146

Nd, 147Sm, 151Eu, 157Gd, 159Tb, 163Dy, 165Ho, 166Er, 169Tm, 172Yb, 175Lu, 178Hf, 181Ta,

183

W, 197Au, 208Pb, 232Th, 238U. Chromite was analyzed for 25Mg, 27Al, 29Si, 31P, 51V, 53Cr,

55

Mn, 57Fe, 59Co, 61,62Ni, 63Cu, 66,67Zn, 69,71Ga, 73,74Ge, 86,88Sr, 95Mo, 99,101Ru, 103Rh,

105,108

Pd, 185Re, 189Os, 193Ir, 195Pt, and 197Au.
Table 2.2 shows the accuracy and precision for silicates; relative deviation as low

as 6.40% and deviation from reference values as low as 0.37%. Table 2.3 shows the
accuracy and precision of oxides; relative deviation as low as 7.44% and a deviation from
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reference values as low as 0.037% in this study. It is noted that uncertainties of 10-15%
can be expected from natural mineral standards like BC-28. However, there are other
factors that likely affect the deviation from working values, such as: Ti, V, Cr, Mn, Fe,
and Ni have concentrations greater than 450 ppm that cannot be reliably determined via
laser ablation ICP-MS, which is designed to determine trace element contents. If the
concentration is too high, the system will receive too many counts per second, which will
overload the detector and lead to high uncertainty. Conversely, the Al, Zr, Nb, Hf, and Ta
concentrations are in the low ppm range and uncertainties of 15% are to be expected at
these low concentrations. The high uncertainty observed in Cu concentration is related to
heterogeneous Cu contents in this standard; the reasons for the Cu variability remain to
be understood (Sarah Dare, written communication, July 2020). Several values are more
in agreement with working values reported by Dare et al. (2014) compared to the UQAC
working values used (UQAC working values, Dany Savard, written communication,
January 2020), likely reflecting heterogeneity in the natural magnetite standard.

Table 2.1: Results of repeated analysis of BCR 28 (silicates) for LA-ICP-MS and compared to published data (UQAC working
values, Dany Savard, written communication, January 2020)
⁶Li

⁷Li

⁹Be

¹¹B

BCR28

0.31

bdl

bdl

bdl

bdl

BCR28

0.65

bdl

bdl

bdl

0.21

BCR28

bdl

bdl

bdl

bdl

Minimum

0.31

bdl

bdl

Maximum

0.65

bdl

bdl

0.32
0.48
0.24
101.73

bdl
bdl
bdl
bdl

bdl
bdl
bdl
bdl

Mean
Median
Std. dev.
Rel. dev. (%)

Comparison of working values and analyzed values in ppm
Working value LA-ICP-MS
*
*
*
Analyzed values LA-ICP-MS
0.32
bdl
bdl
Dev. from reference value (%)
Detection limit
0.00824
0
0.001
*no working values available
bdl. = below detection limit
Analyses: Li, Be, B, SiO2, CaO, Rb, and Sr bdl

²⁹SiO₂ (wt%) ⁴³CaO (wt%)

⁸⁵Rb

⁸⁶Sr

⁸⁸Sr

⁸⁹Y

⁹⁰Zr

⁹³Nb

⁹⁵Mo

bdl

bdl

bdl

0.19

0.04

43.36

2.42

0.79

bdl

bdl

bdl

bdl

0.06

39.22

2.74

bdl

0.29

bdl

bdl

bdl

0.56

bdl

49.20

2.67

0.79

bdl

0.21

bdl

bdl

bdl

0.19

0.04

39.22

2.42

0.79

bdl

0.29

bdl

bdl

bdl

0.56

0.06

49.20

2.74

0.79

bdl
bdl
bdl
bdl

0.25
0.25
0.06
72.54

bdl
bdl
bdl
bdl

bdl
bdl
bdl
bdl

bdl
bdl
bdl
bdl

0.38
0.38
0.26
85.71

0.05
0.05
0.01
74.24

43.93
43.36
5.02
11.42

2.61
2.67
0.17
6.41

0.79
0.79
0.00
70.71

*
bdl

*
bdl

*
bdl

*
0.38

23.90
43.93
83.77
0

1.62
2.61
61.28
0.000083

0.79
0.79
0.37
0.00046

*
bdl

220.00
1150.34
422.88
0.0068758 0.00012

0.00005

0.07
0.05
39.02
0.00072 0.01794 0.00035 0.00012
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Table 2.1: Results of repeated analysis of BCR 28 (silicates) for LA-ICP-MS and compared to published data (UQAC working
values, Dany Savard, written communication, January 2020) (continued)
BCR28
BCR28
BCR28
Minimum
Maximum
Mean
Median
Std. dev.
Rel. dev. (%)

⁹⁵Mo
0.79
bdl
0.79

¹¹¹Cd
bdl
bdl
bdl

¹³³Cs
bdl
bdl
bdl

¹³⁷Ba
bdl
bdl
2.23

¹³⁹La
0.01
0.02
0.03

0.79
0.79
0.79
0.79
0.00
70.71

bdl
bdl
bdl
bdl
bdl
bdl

bdl
bdl
bdl
bdl
bdl
bdl

2.23
2.23
1.12
2.23
122.47

0.01
0.03
0.02
0.02
0.01
54.59

0.01
0.16
0.06
0.02
0.09
133.41

0.00
0.02
0.01
0.01
0.01
91.47

0.03
0.13
0.05
0.08
0.07
128.95

0.01
0.04
0.02
0.03
0.02
107.15

*
1.12

*
0.02

*
0.06

*
0.01

*
0.05

0.001

0

0

0.00004

0

Comparison of working values and analyzed values in ppm
Working value LA-ICP-MS
0.79
0.43
*
Analyzed values LA-ICP-MS
0.79
bdl
bdl
Dev. from reference value (%)
0.37
Detection limit
0.00046 0.0023 0.00036
*no working values available
bdl. = below detection limit
Analyses: Cd, Cs, Ba, Nd, Sm, Eu, Gd, Tb, and Dy bdl

¹⁴⁰Ce
0.01
0.02
0.16

¹⁴¹Pr
0.005
bdl
0.02

¹⁴⁶Nd
bdl
0.03
0.13

¹⁴⁷Sm
bdl
0.04
0.01

¹⁵¹Eu
bdl
0.02
bdl

¹⁵⁷Gd
bdl
bdl
0.09

¹⁵⁹Tb
0.004
bdl
0.01

¹⁶³Dy
bdl
bdl
0.01

0.02
0.02
0.02
0.02

0.09
0.09
0.04
0.09

0.01
0.01
0.005
0.01

100.00

122.47

0.004
0.01
0.003
0.01
0.002
94.92

173.21

*
0.02

*
0.02

*
0.04

*
0.00

*
0.00

0

0.0001

0.0004

0

0
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Table 2.1: Results of repeated analysis of BCR 28 (silicates) for LA-ICP-MS and compared to published data (UQAC working
values, Dany Savard, written communication, January 2020) (continued)
BCR28
BCR28
BCR28
Minimum
Maximum
Mean
Median
Std. dev.
Rel. dev. (%)

¹⁶⁵Ho
bdl
0.002
0.01
0.002
0.01
0.003
0.004
0.003
118.05

¹⁶⁶Er
0.01
bdl
0.03
0.01
0.03
0.02
0.02
0.02
114.95

¹⁶⁹Tm
bdl
0.002
0.005

¹⁷²Yb
bdl
bdl
0.07

¹⁷⁵Lu
0.002
0.002
0.003

¹⁷⁸Hf
1.40
1.47
1.70

¹⁸¹Ta
0.23
0.26
0.24

¹⁸³W
bdl
bdl
bdl

¹⁹⁷Au
bdl
bdl
0.01

²⁰⁸Pb
bdl
0.39
0.67

²³²Th
0.03
0.50
0.12

²³⁸U
0.01
bdl
0.13

0.002
0.005
0.003
0.003
0.002
82.55

0.07
0.07
0.02
0.07

1.40
1.70
1.53
1.47
0.16
10.22

0.23
0.26
0.25
0.24
0.01
6.11

bdl
bdl
bdl
bdl
bdl
bdl

0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01

173.21

0.002
0.003
0.002
0.002
0.001
32.28

0.39
0.67
0.53
0.53
0.20
75.60

0.03
0.50
0.22
0.12
0.25
116.12

0.01
0.13
0.07
0.07
0.08
108.58

*
0.02

*
0.00
0

0.16
0.25
51.66
0.00005

*
bdl

0

0.94
1.53
63.05
0

Comparison of working values and analyzed values in ppm
Working value LA-ICP-MS
*
*
*
Analyzed values LA-ICP-MS
0.00
0.02
0.00
Dev. from reference value (%)
Detection limit
0
0
0.00005
*no working values available
bdl. = below detection limit
Analyses: Ho, Er, Tm, W, Au, Pb, and U bdl

0

100.00

0.0002
1.73
*
0.01
0.53
0.22
3020.09 69.59
0.00020 0.00019 0.00005

*
0.07
0.00003
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Table 2.2: Results of repeated analysis of BCR 28 (oxides) for LA-ICP-MS and compared to published data (UQAC working
values, Dany Savard, written communication, January 2020)
BC28-1
BC28-2
BC28-3
BC28-4
BC28-5
BC28-6
Minimum
Maximum
Mean
Median
Std. dev.
Rel. dev. (%)

²⁷Al₂O₃ (wt %)
4.51
2.78
2.71
2.76
2.71
4.28

²⁹SiO₂
bdl
0.12
bdl
bdl
bdl
bdl

³¹P₂O₅
bdl
bdl
bdl
0.01
bdl
bdl

³⁹K₂O
bdl
bdl
bdl
bdl
bdl
bdl

⁴³CaO
bdl
0.01
0.00
bdl
0.00
0.02

⁴⁵Sc (ppm)
33.93
22.37
20.96
29.35
15.33
35.21

⁴⁷Ti
69917.74
57168.07
57451.75
80269.06
48200.61
83872.82

⁴⁹Ti
69169.85
61705.15
61280.19
75878.20
52351.21
84859.59

⁵¹V
8029.31
7432.79
7286.86
8315.02
7109.76
9758.44

⁵²Cr
1187.62
1081.19
978.80
1240.46
981.57
1499.79

2.71
4.51
3.29
2.77
0.86
26.03

0.12
0.12
0.12
0.12

0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01

bdl
bdl
bdl
bdl

100.00

100.00

bdl

0.00
0.02
26.19
0.00
0.01
115.50

15.33
35.21
26.19
25.86
7.89
30.13

48200.61
83872.82
66146.67
63684.74
14185.61
21.45

52351.21
84859.59
67540.70
65437.50
11628.24
17.22

7109.76
9758.44
7988.70
7731.05
981.25
12.28

978.80
1499.79
1161.57
1134.41
196.76
16.94

*
47.63

*
bdl

<24
41.83

0.0008

0.0008

0.0042

31
26.19
15.51
0.0712

87615
66146.67
24.50
1.5873

86910
67540.70
22.29
2.0067

9603
7988.70
16.81
0.2125

1172
1161.57
0.89
0.1789

Comparison of working values and analyzed values in ppm
Working value LA-ICP-MS
20787
220
Analyzed values LA-ICP-MS
17418.10
579.04
Dev. from reference value (%)
16.21
163.20
Detection limit
0.0002
0.0184
*no working values available
bdl. = below detection limit
Analyses: SiO2, P2O5, K2O, and CaO bdl
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Table 2.2: Results of repeated analysis of BCR 28 (oxides) for LA-ICP-MS and compared to published data (UQAC working
values, Dany Savard, written communication, January 2020) (continued)
BC28-1
BC28-2
BC28-3
BC28-4
BC28-5
BC28-6

⁵³Cr
1130.63
1066.39
963.01
1209.60
1004.10
1419.16

⁵⁵Mn
1446.99
1483.47
1508.75
1635.08
1390.56
1769.24

⁵⁶Fe
517790.73
537301.05
565371.74
578480.90
543780.17
747960.63

⁵⁷Fe
487431.16
473367.87
460245.46
491503.59
432462.04
563715.49

⁵⁹Co
238.00
238.00
238.00
238.00
238.00
238.00

⁶⁰Ni
462.41
531.36
468.88
568.33
452.03
535.10

⁶²Ni
522.95
484.61
497.85
547.84
474.94
573.71

⁶³Cu
0.37
7.38
bdl
43.27
1.18
73.63

⁶⁵Cu
bdl
8.87
0.22
42.80
0.81
62.40

⁶⁶Zn
325.19
694.36
330.50
1052.99
501.26
433.06

Minimum
Maximum
Mean
Median
Std. dev.
Rel. dev. (%)

963.01
1419.16
1132.15
1098.51
165.95
14.66

1390.56
1769.24
1539.01
1496.11
139.10
9.04

517790.73
747960.63
581780.87
554575.96
84158.31
14.47

432462.04
563715.49
484787.60
480399.51
44164.23
9.11

238.00
238.00
238.00
238.00
0.00
0.00

452.03
568.33
503.02
500.12
47.98
9.54

474.94
573.71
516.98
510.40
38.44
7.43

0.37
73.63
31.36
7.38
32.34
104.61

0.22
62.40
28.72
8.87
28.09
100.38

325.19
1052.99
556.22
467.16
278.70
50.11

*
581780.87

567200
484787.60
14.53
8.08

241
238.00
1.24
0.05

573
503.02
12.21
0.00

*
516.98

33
20.97
36.46
0.00

33
19.18
41.87
0.00

588
556.22
5.40
0.53

Comparison of working values and analyzed values in ppm
Working value LA-ICP-MS
1162
2125
Analyzed values LA-ICP-MS
1132.15
1539.01
Dev. from reference value (%)
2.57
27.58
Detection limit
0.35
0.11
*no working values available
bdl. = below detection limit
Cu analysis bdl

3.16

0.00
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Table 2.2: Results of repeated analysis of BCR 28 (oxides) for LA-ICP-MS and compared to published data (UQAC working
values, Dany Savard, written communication, January 2020) (continued)
BC28-1
BC28-2
BC28-3
BC28-4
BC28-5
BC28-6

⁶⁷Zn
287.87
592.97
324.94
963.91
514.69
404.53

⁶⁸Zn
315.64
687.65
317.94
982.37
579.98
857.10

⁶⁹Ga
36.08
45.52
41.28
44.79
44.40
56.15

⁷¹Ga
38.01
46.73
43.46
49.98
44.49
51.98

⁷²Ge
bdl
bdl
bdl
bdl
bdl
bdl

⁷³Ge
bdl
bdl
bdl
2.23
1.50
bdl

⁷⁴Ge
bdl
bdl
bdl
bdl
bdl
bdl

⁷⁵As
5.76
bdl
bdl
bdl
bdl
bdl

⁷⁷Se
bdl
bdl
1.21
bdl
bdl
bdl

Minimum
Maximum
Mean
Median
Std. dev.
Rel. dev. (%)

287.87
963.91
514.82
459.61
248.00
48.17

315.64
982.37
623.45
633.82
274.78
0.00

36.08
56.15
44.70
44.60
6.60
0.00

38.01
51.98
45.77
45.61
4.99
0.00

bdl
bdl
bdl
bdl
bdl
bdl

1.50
2.23
1.86
1.86
0.51
0.00

bdl
bdl
bdl
bdl
bdl
bdl

5.76
5.76
5.76
5.76

1.21
1.21
1.21
1.21

0.00

0.00

Comparison of working values and analyzed values in ppm
*
Working value LA-ICP-MS
*

40.68

41.10

*

*

0.86

*

44.70
9.89
0.08

45.77
11.37
0.08

bdl

1.86

bdl

5.76

*
0.24

0.90

1.39

0.68

0.55

1.67

Analyzed values LA-ICP-MS
Dev. from reference value (%)
Detection limit
*no working values available
bdl. = below detection limit
Analyses: Ge, As, and Se bdl

514.82

623.45

3.34

0
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3. RESULTS
PETROGRAPHY
ALHA 77005:
Figure 3.1 shows an overview map of sample ALHA 77005, Figure 3.2 shows a
representative backscatter electron image of ALHA 77005 showing phases of olivine,
chromite, pyroxene, and plagioclase. Martian sample ALHA 77005 is dominated by
olivine (60 mod. %) and plagioclase (10 mod. %) with less abundant orthopyroxene (10
mod. %), clinopyroxene (5 mod. %), and minor amounts of oxides (mainly chromite) and
sulfides. Although not observed in this study, previous studies on this meteorite also
reported minor ilmenite, pyrrhotite, and jarosite (Kuebler, 2013; Treiman et al., 1994).
Olivine is euhedral to subhedral with an average grain size of 200 µm. Orthopyroxene
shows poikilitic texture and clinopyroxene is prismatic with grain sizes of 200-300 µm.
Chromite is subhedral to anhedral and 20-50 µm in size. Melt pockets and plagioclase
glass 150-200 µm in size are found in this sample. ALHA 77005 is also heavily shocked
and fractured, as observed in Figures 3.1 and 3.2, and by (McSween & Stoffler, 1980).
Ausson chondrite:
Ausson is predominantly composed of chondrules (appendix) and Figure 3.3
shows olivine (40 mod. %), orthopyroxene (30 mod. %), clinopyroxene (10 mod. %) and
lesser amounts of plagioclase (10 mod. %) and sulfides. These findings are largely
consistent with other studies, some of which report findings of the calcium phosphate
whitlockite which was not observed in the sample studied (Dunn et al., 2010; Pellas,
1981).
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Figure 3.1: Stitched reflected light image of sample ALHA 77005. Green dots show sites
where sample was analyzed with corresponding laser ablation identification labels and
mineral phase labels. Ol = olivine, Px = pyroxene, and chromite indicated as chromite.

Olivine is euhedral to subhedral with grain sizes of 100-400 µm (Figure 3.3).
Clinopyroxene textures range from subhedral to anhedral and are 250-500 µm in size
(Figure 3.3).
NWA 7397:
Figure 3.4 shows a stitched image of NWA 7397, and Figure 3.5 shows a
representative secondary electron SEM image of NWA 7397. Sample NWA 7397 contains
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olivine (50 mod. %), orthopyroxene (30 mod. %), clinopyroxene (10 mod. %), plagioclase
(10 mod. %), and chromite (1 mod. %).

Figure 3.2: Representative backscattered electron image of ALHA 77005 showing the
sample mineralogy. Ol = olivine, Chr = chromite, Opx = orthopyroxene, Plg =
plagioclase.
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These findings are consistent with previous studies, which also report the
presence of maskelynite (Howarth et al., 2014; Rahib et al., 2019), a glass with
plagioclase-like compositions which was also observed in this study. Olivine is euhedral
to subhedral with grain sizes of 350-600 µm.

Figure 3.3: Backscattered electron image showing the Ausson mineralogy. Ol = olivine,
Opx = orthopyroxene, Ox =oxides, Sulfide = sulfides.
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Plagioclase is anhedral with grain sizes of 200-500 µm. Chromite is subhedral to
anhedral and 50-110 µm in size.

Figure 3.4: Stitched binocular microscope image of sample NWA 7397 from a DVM 6
Light Microscope with locations of electron microprobe analysis marked with green and
blue circles and corresponding labels. Ol = olivine, Px = pyroxene, and Pl = plagioclase.

NWA 5480:
Figure 3.6 shows a stitched image of the polished mount of NWA 5480 while
Figure 3.7 shows a representative secondary electron SEM image of NWA 5480. The
mineralogy of Vestan sample NWA 5480 is dominated by olivine (55 mod. %) and
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orthopyroxene (44 mod. %) with accessory amounts of chromite. These results are
consistent with a previous characterization of NWA 5480 (Day et al., 2012). Olivine is
euhedral with grain sizes ranging from 100 to 200 µm (Figure 3.6) and locally displays
triple junctions between olivine grains (Figure 3.7A).

Figure 3.5: Secondary electron representative image of NWA 7397 showing the four
main phases analyzed. Ol = olivine, Chr = chromite, Cpx = clinopyroxene, and Plg =
plagioclase.
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Orthopyroxene occurs as an interstitial matrix for NWA 5480 as seen (Figure
3.7C). Two populations of chromite are observed; one population is anhedral and 50-250
µm in size (Figure 3.7B, C), whereas the second population is euhedral to subhedral with
grain sizes up to 550 µm (Figure 3.7D).

Figure 3.6: Stitched binocular microscope image of sample NWA 5480 from a DVM 6
Light Microscope with annotations.Mineral phases are circled and marked with
corresponding labels indicated as Oli = olivine, Pyx = pyroxene, Fe = iron, Fe-Ni = ironnickel, S = sulfide, and Chromite = chromite.
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Figure 3.7: Backscattered electron SEM images of NWA 5480. A: triple junctions in
olivine grains. B and C: anhedral chromite grains. D: well preserved chromite grain with
orthopyroxene and olivine on the right, polymer on the left. Ol = olivine, Opx =
orthopyroxene, and Chr = chromite.

MINERAL CHEMISTRY
Olivine. Olivine was analyzed via EMPA in sample ALHA 77005,
Ausson, NWA 7397, and NWA 5480; the trace element chemistry of olivine was
determined via laser ablation ICP-MS in samples ALHA 77005 and Ausson. The
forsterite content [Fo=molar (Mg/Mg+Fe) *100] in Figure 3.8 ranges from 58 to 76 mol
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% Fo (i.e., Ausson = 75-77, ALHA 77005 = 68-76, NWA 5480 = 72-74, NWA 7397 =
59-64 mol % Fo). When compared to terrestrial systems, these values are in the lower
range of ocean island basalt (OIB) samples, such as from St. Helena (74-84 Fo; Figure
3.8; unpublished data: Marek Locmelis, written communication January 2020 ), and thus
significantly below the range for terrestrial ultramafic mantle rocks such as komatiites
(86-94 Fo; Locmelis et al., 2019) and the subcontinental lithospheric mantle (SCLM) (7184 Fo; Locmelis et al., 2016).
Nickel concentrations are 5-100 ppm Ni for Ausson and 2-74 ppm Ni for NWA
5480 (Figure 3.8). The Martian meteorites (ALHA 77005 and NWA 7397) have
noticeably higher Ni contents between 205-500 ppm Ni and 200-475 ppm Ni,
respectively. While the individual Ni content in meteorite samples do not appear to
correlate with Fo, they fall at the lower end of a positive trend between Ni and Fo when
plotted with terrestrial samples (Figure 3.8).
Figure 3.9 shows the Al contents of olivine from the studied meteorites and how
they compare to olivine from OIBs and the SCLM. Aluminum content for NWA 5480 is
between 13-110 ppm Al whereas Al concentrations for Ausson are between 10-260 ppm
Al (Figure 3.9). Sample NWA 7397 displays the highest Al concentration (225-730 ppm
Al with an outlier at 1285 ppm Al that likely represents an Al-rich micro-inclusion);
ALHA 77005 displays an Al content of 38-140 ppm Al with an outlier at 1380 ppm Al.
There appears to be no correlation between Al content and Fo.
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Figure 3.8: Nickel concentrations vs Fo content in olivine for ALHA 77005(Ol), NWA
7397(Ol), NWA 5480(Ol), and Ausson(Ol) and comparison to olivine from OIBs
(unpublished data: Marek Locmelis, written communication January 2020 ) and
komatiites and the SCLM (from Locmelis et al., 2016, 2019).

As illustrated in Figure 3.10, meteorite Mn content in olivine are from 3484 to
5590 ppm Mn. Olivine in sample NWA 7397 has Mn concentrations of 5525-5590 ppm
Mn, which is significantly higher than the other meteorite samples (i.e., sample NWA
5480 is between 4536-4582 ppm Mn, sample ALHA 77005 is between 3850-4828 ppm
Mn, and the chondrite sample Ausson is between 3484-3910 ppm Mn). A negative trend
is observed between Mn and Fo.
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Figure 3.9: Aluminum concentrations vs Fo content in olivine for ALHA 77005, NWA
7397, NWA 5480, and Ausson with comparison to OIBs (unpublished data) and
komatiites and SCLM from published data (Locmelis et al., 2016, 2019).

Overall, the negative correlation between Fo and Mn in olivine from the meteorite
samples is similar to the trend observed for olivine from terrestrial OIBs, komatiite, and
SCLM, but with notably higher Mn contents as expected for the meteorite Fo range
(Figure 3.10). It is noted that these high Mn values and/or Mn-Fo trend are similar to
values described by Melekhova et al., (2017) for an island arc basalt from St. Kitts, hence
strengthening the observation that these samples are similar to terrestrial (island arc)
basalts.
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Figure 3.10: Manganese concentrations vs Fo content in olivine for ALHA 77005, NWA
7397, NWA 5480, and Ausson compared to OIBs (unpublished data) and komatiites and
the SCLM from published data (Locmelis et al., 2016, 2019).

Calcium contents are largely between 60-1800 ppm Ca (Figure 3.11). Ausson
displays the lowest Ca concentration with values ranging from 60-160 ppm Ca; NWA
5480 exhibits slightly higher concentrations of 550-770 ppm Ca. ALHA 77005 exhibits
Ca concentration of 1041-1645 ppm Ca with an outlier at 5093 ppm Ca, which likely
represent the presence of a Ca-rich nano-inclusion during the laser ablation analysis.
NWA 7397 has Ca contents 1223 to 1802 ppm Ca with outliers at 2356 and 3700 ppm Ca
that, analogous to the observations above, are interpreted to reflect Ca-rich nanoinclusions.
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Figure 3.11: Calcium concentrations vs Fo content in olivine from ALHA 77005, NWA
7397, NWA 5480, and Ausson compared to OIBs (unpublished data) and komatiites and
SCLM from published data (Sobolev et al., 2005; Locmelis et al., 2016).

The meteorite samples individually do not appear to correlate Ca content and Fo
content (Figure 3.11). However, when plotted together, Ca content appears to increase
relative to each sample set; this trend is clearly shown by terrestrial komatiite samples
from published data. The komatiite samples show a trend of increasing Ca with
decreasing age (i.e. 2.7 Ga komatiite has the least Ca in the komatiites, and 0.9 Ga
komatiite has the most Ca for the komatiites)
Figure 3.12 illustrates the ratio of vanadium/scandium (V/Sc) vs Fo for meteorites
ALHA 77005 and Ausson that can be used to gain insight into magma redox conditions
during olivine crystallization. Vanadium and Sc have similar partition coefficients into
olivine. If oxygen fugacity levels did not change, their behavior would remain the same
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and thus the V/Sc ratio would remain the same. However, Sc occurs as a 3+ valence state,
which is incompatible with olivine because the olivine lattice structure prefers a 2+
valence state. Vanadium occurs as a 2, 3, 4, or 5+ valence state so it has varying
compatibility with olivine, though 3, 4, and 5+ is always incompatible with olivine. If a
system is reducing enough, V can occur as 2+ which is compatible in olivine because it
can substitute for Mg2+ or Fe2+. At low oxygen fugacity levels Sc will remain
incompatible, but V will become compatible; therefore V/Sc values in olivine should be
higher under reducing conditions. Ausson exhibits large variation in V/Sc, between 3-7.
With the exception of one outlier, ALHA 77005 has considerably lower values mostly
between 0.2-0.7.
Figure 3.13 shows iron/manganese (Fe/Mn) in olivine vs Fo for ALHA 77005 and
Ausson. These samples are compared to olivine from terrestrial OIBs, komatiites, and the
SCLM for the purpose of gaining further insight into magma oxidation states akin to
V/Sc ratios. Vanadium is a trace element in olivine that is more redox sensitive than Fe.
However, iron and Mn are a similar size and are similarly incompatible (ionic radii: Mn2+
= 81 pm, Mn3+ = 73 pm, Mn4+ = 67 pm, Fe2+ = 75 pm, Fe 3+ = 69 pm; webelements.com,
accessed July 2020) they are considered redox buffers which allow Fe/Mn to track mantle
redox conditions in a similar way V/Sc tracks redox conditions. An increase in Fe/Mn
would indicate the presence of more Fe2+ and Mn2+. Because both elements change
valence states under more reducing conditions, this could make Fe/Mn less effective at
evaluating redox changes than V/Sc.
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Figure 3.12: Contents of V/Sc over Fo content in olivine for ALHA 77005 and Ausson
compared to OIB from unpublished data and komatiites and SCLM from published data
(Locmelis et al., 2016, 2019).

Another reason why the same trend as in V/Sc cannot be observed may be that
trace elements such as V and Sc vary over 100%, making it easier to reveal subtle
geochemical changes, whereas major elements vary less because they are primarily
stoichiometrically controlled. ALHA 77005 and Ausson display similar values largely
between 43-48 Fe/Mn. The meteorites generally have lower Fe/Mn values than terrestrial
samples and Fe/Mn ratios appear to be independent of Fo for all samples.
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Figure 3.13: Ratios of Fe/Mn over Fo in olivine for ALHA 77005 and Ausson compared
to OIBs (unpublished data) and komatiites and SCLM (Locmelis et al., 2016, 2019).

Germanium content and Gallium/Germanium (Ga/Ge) ratios vs Fo for ALHA
77005 and Ausson are shown in Figure 3.14A and Figure 3.14B, respectively. The ratio
of Ga/Ge is used to evaluate geochemical behaviors in mantle magmas due to their
sensitivity to geochemical changes as trace elements. Ga may be used as a proxy for Al
because of its affinity to Al bearing minerals due to their similar charge and radius (Ga
atomic radius 187 pm, Al atomic radius 184 pm; Los Alamos National Laboratory)
similarly, Ge may be used as a proxy for Si due to its affinity to Si which has a similar
charge and radius (Ge atomic radius 211 pm, Si atomic radius 210 pm). As shown in
Figure 3.14A, notable variability exists in Ausson (0.4-4 ppm Ge), whereas ALHA 77005
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exhibits less variation (0.2-0.6 ppm Ge with one outlier at 3 ppm Ge; Los Alamos
National Laboratory). The Ge contents appear to be independent of Fo content. The high
Ge variability observed for Ausson olivine is notably similar to olivine from the Murphy
Well komatiite, shown Figure 3.14A in elevated line green dots (Locmelis et al., 2019).
As illustrated in Figure 3.14B, ALHA 77005 has Ga/Ge values of 0.2-0.6, a value
similar to that of komatiites. Ausson displays a larger variation of Ga/Ge = 0.04-2.0.
ALHA 77005 largely falls into komatiites apart from an outlier (Ga/Ge = 2). The Ga/Ge
ratios are generally independent of Fo.
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Figure 3.14: Concentrations of Ge (A) and Ga/Ge (B) content vs. Fo for olivine in
samples ALHA 77005 and Ausson and comparison to olivine from OIBs (unpublished
data) and komatiites and SCLM (Locmelis et al., 2016, 2019).
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Figure 3.14: Concentrations of Ge (A) and Ga/Ge (B) content vs. Fo for olivine in
samples ALHA 77005 and Ausson and comparison to olivine from OIBs (unpublished
data) and komatiites and SCLM (Locmelis et al., 2016, 2019). (Continued)

Meteorite samples ALHA 77005 and Ausson have Bulk Silicate Earth (BSE;
McDonough & Sun, 1995) normalized values between BSEnorm0.01-10; average
compositions for all samples are shown in Figure 3.15 for contents of Ti, Ga, Cu, V, Sc,
Ge, Mn, Cr, Zn, Fe, Co, Ni. Graphs with individual analyses are included in the
Appendix. Concentrations of Ge, Mn, Zn, and Fe are above BSE composition for ALHA
77005 and Ausson with BSE normalized contents from BSEnorm~1.1 – 5. Positive peaks
exist for ALHA 77005 and Ausson in Mn and Fe (BSEnorm~5), whereas negative
anomalies exist for Ti, Ga, Cu, V, Sc, Cr, and Ni. Overall, olivine from the meteorites has
trace elemental abundances relatively similar to terrestrial samples but remain dissimilar
at elements at Ti, Ga, Mn, Co, and Ni.
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Figure 3.15: Meteorites ALHA 77005 and Ausson olivine composition normalized to the
composition of the bulk silicate earth after McDonough and Sun (1995) and comparison
to olivine from OIBs (unpublished data), komatiites and the SCLM (Locmelis et al.,
2016, 2019).

Figure 3.16 shows olivine compositions from EMP for all meteorites, normalized
to the BSE for contents of Na, Fe, Ca, Ti, Al, Mg, Ni, Cr, K, Si, and Mn. Positive
anomalies for NWA 7397 exist at Fe and Mn; the highest concentration occurring at Fe
(BSEnorm = ~10) and Mn (BSEnorm = ~5). Negative anomalies occur at Na, Ca, Ti, Al, Mg,
Ni, Cr, and K. Olivine from NWA 7397 is slightly enriched most elements, including Na,
Fe, Ti, Al, K, Mn.
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Figure 3.16: Olivine concentrations from EMP for NWA 7397 (A), ALHA 77005 (B),
NWA 5480 (C), and Ausson (D); normalized to the BSE after McDonough and Sun
(1995), shown as averages, compared with OIBs (unpublished data) and SCLM from
published data (Locmelis et al. 2016). Ol = olivine.

When compared to terrestrial samples; there are exceptions, however, at Mg and
Ni, where concentrations are lower than terrestrial concentrations, and at Ca, K, and Si,
where NWA 7397 and terrestrial samples overlap. Positive anomalies in NWA 5480 exist
at Fe (BSEnorm = ~3), Mn (BSEnorm = ~5), Mg, and Si, with Mg and Si close to the BSE
standard. Negative anomalies exist at Na, Ca, Al, and Ni; the lowest concentration is at
Al with an average value of BSEnorm of ~0.003. Average olivine concentrations in the
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studied meteorites are similar to terrestrial samples, however NWA 5480 varies widely at
Ni and Mn, where Ni is considerably lower than terrestrial samples and Mn is
considerably higher.
Chromite. The major and minor element chemistry of chromite was
analyzed via EMPA in sample ALHA 77005, NWA 7397, and NWA 5480. The trace
element chemistry of chromite was also determined via laser ablation ICP-MS for sample
ALHA 77005. Figure 17A-F shows the chromite composition in a trivalent cation ternary
diagram together with chromites from published data including metamorphic greenschist
and Alaskan complexes (Figure 3.17A), ocean floor, ocean island, Hawaiian lava lake
(Figure 3.17B), lamprophyres and boninites (Figure 3.17C), layered intrusions and island
arc (Figure 3.17D), komatiites and ophiolites(Figure 3.17E), and flood basalt and
xenoliths (Figure 3.17; Barnes & Roeder, 2001). This published data was used for
comparison to meteorites because they use a large sample set of terrestrial chromites
from different rock types and settings. The concentrations of Fe3+ are observed in
chromite from samples ALHA 77005 and NWA 5480 are between 0-4% Fe. Sample
NWA 7397 has highest the Fe3+ values of the studied meteorites, between 0-10% Fe.
Overall, samples ALHA 77005, NWA 7397, and NWA 5480 have Al concentrations
between 10 to 20% Al (Figure 3.17A-F) with sample NWA 5480 Al contents between
15-20% Al. Sample NWA 7397 concentrations are 10-22% Al and ALHA 77005 is
between 11-22% Al; both exhibiting the highest Al concentrations for the studied
samples (22% Al). The lowest Cr values for the meteorites are observed in chromite from
sample NWA 7397 (65% -85% Cr). Chromite from sample ALHA 77005 contains
between 75% and 85% Cr, whereas chromite from NWA 5480 has 77% to 82% Cr.
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Figure 3.17: Trivalent cation ternary diagrams, A-F, showing chromite from ALHA
77005, NWA 7397, and NWA 5480 compared to terrestrial chromites from Barnes and
Roeder, (2001).
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Overall, meteorite samples show less variance of Fe, Al, and Cr values compared
to terrestrial chromites; meteorite chromite compositions show overlap with terrestrial
island arcs, layered intrusions, lamprophyres, boninites, komatiites, ophiolites, flood
basalt, and xenoliths.
Figure 3.18 shows Cr# = [Cr/(Cr+Al)] plotted against Mg# = [Mg/(Mg+Fe2+)].
Chromite data from ALHA 77005, NWA 7397, and NWA 5480 are plotted together with
terrestrial chromites including xenoliths, metamorphic greenschist, ophiolites, layered
intrusions, komatiites, basalts, alkali/lamprophyres, Alaskan complexes from Barnes and
Roeder, (2001) to further classify meteorite chromite type.
ALHA 77005 has Mg# values between 0.2-0.3 Mg#, NWA 7397 has Mg# values
between 0.08-0.2 Mg#, and NWA 5480 Mg# has values between 0.2 and 0.3 Mg#. The
Meteorite Cr# values are between 0.8 to 0.9 Cr#. Martian meteorites ALHA 77005 and
NWA 7397 display a similar range in Cr# (0.8-0.9 Cr#), whereas Cr# are between 0.800.82 in NWA 5480. A slightly positive correlation between Cr# and Mg# can be seen in
NWA 7397, while ALHA 77005 and NWA 5480 Cr# are largely independent of Mg#.
The meteorite samples appear to be at the lower end of Mg# and the higher end of Cr#.
The meteorites overlap with layered intrusions, komatiites, Alaskan complexes,
xenoliths, and basalts, but do not follow the same general negative trend between Cr# and
Mg# observed for terrestrial samples.
Figure 3.19 shows Fe3+= [Fe3+/ (Fe3++Cr+Al)] vs Mg# for ALHA 77005, NWA
7397, NWA 5480, with terrestrial chromites from Barnes and Roeder (2001).
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Figure 3.18: Chromite chemistry with regard to Cr# = (Cr/Cr+Al) vs Mg# =
(100*Mg/Mg+Fe) for ALHA 77005, NWA 7397, and NWA 5480, compared to
terrestrial chromites from Barnes and Roeder (2001).

This is to gain insight into which terrestrial systems produce similar chromite
compositions to the meteorite samples; thus, to infer likely formation processes for the
meteorites. Values of Fe3+ for chromite from NWA 7397 range from 0.02 to 0.1 Fe3+;
ALHA 77005 values range from 0.02 to 0.05 Fe3+ and NWA 5480 values range from
0.02 to 0.03 Fe3+. Martian sample NWA 7397 shows some variance in Fe3+ with minimal
variance in Mg#. Conversely, ALHA 77005 and NWA 5480 vary widely in Mg# with
minimal variance in Fe3+. Meteorite samples ALHA 77005, NWA 7397, and NWA 5480
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display a slight negative trend between Fe3+ and Mg#; when compared to terrestrial
chromites, the meteorite samples are on the lower end of an overall negative trend.
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Figure 3.19: Chromite chemistry with regard to Fe3+ = (Fe/Fe+Cr+Al) vs Mg# =
(100*Mg/Mg+Fe) for ALHA 77005, NWA 7397, and NWA 5480, compared with
terrestrial chromites from Barnes and Roeder (2001).

Chromite compositions for ALHA 77005, NWA 7397, and NWA 5480 are
normalized to the BSE; the samples are shown as averages for contents of Ti, Ni, Zn, Co,
Mn, V, AL, Cr, Fe, and Mg in Figure 3.20. Terrestrial samples from Gonzalez-Jimenez et
al. (2015) are used to compare meteorite samples to chromites from different geologic
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settings. Figure 3.20A shows ALHA 77005 chromite composition is below the BSE with
concentrations generally BSEnorm < 0.01. Peaks below the BSE exist at Ga, Zn, V, and
Cr, with the highest concentration at Ga (BSEnorm ~0.002). Negative concentrations for
ALHA 77005 are at Ni, Mn, Al, Fe, Mg.

Figure 3.20: Chromite compositions for ALHA 77005 (A), NWA 7397 (B), and NWA
5480 (C) normalized to BSE and shown as averages with comparison to chromite
samples from Gonzalez-Jimenez et al. (2015). Chr = chromite.

Chromite concentrations for NWA 7397 are depleted with respect to the BSE with
values of BSEnorm < 0.003 (Figure 3.20B). Positive anomalies exist at Ti, Zn, V, and Cr,
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whereas negative peaks occur at Ni, Mn, Al, and Mg. For all meteorites, NWA 7397 has
the highest Ti content (BSEnorm ~0.002).
Chromite concentrations for NWA 5480 are largely below BSEnorm = 0.01 (Figure
3.20C). Positive anomalies occur at Ti, Zn, Mn, V, and Cr, while negative anomalies are
present at Ni, Co, Al, Fe, and Mg. In all samples, NWA 5480 shows the highest Mn
content (BSE norm 0.006) and the lowest Ni content (BSEnorm ~6.4x10-7). Overall,
meteorite samples show the same general trend as terrestrial chromites. Individual
chromite concentrations of ALHA 77005, NWA 7397, and NWA 5480 and
corresponding graphs can be found in the Appendix.
3.2.3. Orthopyroxene and Clinopyroxene. The major and minor element
chemistry of pyroxene was analyzed via EMPA in sample ALHA 77005, Ausson, NWA
7397and NWA 5480. The trace element chemistry was determined via laser ablation ICPMS for samples ALHA 77005 and Ausson. Figure 3.21 shows orthopyroxene trace
element chemistry for ALHA 77005 normalized to the BSE; the meteorite sample shown
as an average with terrestrial peridotites and the SCLM from (Locmelis et al., 2016;
Shimizu et al., 2008). This sample is plotted with published data from different geologic
settings to investigate formation processes of the meteorite. Sample ALHA 77005 was
analyzed for contents of Cs, Rb, Ba, Th, U, Ta, Nb, K, La, Ce, Pb, Pr, Sr, Nd, Hf, Zr, Sm,
Eu, Ti, Dy, Y, Yb, and Lu (Figure 3.21). Positive anomalies occur at Cs, Rb, and partially
at Pb, and Sr; the highest concentration for ALHA 77005 is Cs (BSEnorm ~19). Negative
anomalies are at Ba, Th, U, Ta, Nb, K, La, Ce, Pr, Nd, Hf, Zr, Sm, Eu, Dy, Y, Yb, and
Lu; thorium exhibits the lowest average concentration of BSEnorm0.03. When compared
to terrestrial samples, ALHA 77005 and SCLM show generally similar trends, with
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overlapping values of K, Pr, Eu, and Yb. ALHA 77005 is generally more depleted than
Tallante peridotites; however, the two samples show remarkably similar values in K and
Pb (Figure 3.21). Individual pyroxene sample concentrations of ALHA 77005 can be
found in the Appendix.
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Figure 3.21: Orthopyroxene trace element concentrations for ALHA 77005 normalized to
the BSE, and shown as average, with comparison to the SCLM and Tallante peridotites
average concentrations from published data (Shimizu et al., 2008 and Locmelis et al.,
2016).

Orthopyroxene compositions for Ausson and NWA 5480 and clinopyroxene
compositions for NWA 7397 and ALHA 77005 are normalized to the BSE and shown as
averages in Figure 3.22. The meteorites were analyzed for contents of Na, Fe, Ca, Ti, Al,
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Mg, Ni, Cr, K, Si, and Mn and are compared to terrestrial basalt and SCLM samples from
(Karner et al., 2006; Locmelis et al., 2016; Morishita & Arai, 2003). These terrestrial
samples come from a variety of different settings to see what compositions are most
similar to meteorite compositions to help understand meteorite formation processes.
Orthopyroxene compositions for Ausson is between BSEnorm0.05-4 (Figure 3.22A).
Ausson shows positive anomalies at Na, Fe, K, Si, and Mn with the highest concentration
at Mn (BSEnorm ~4). Negative anomalies are found at Ca, Ti, Al, Mg, Ni, and Cr, with the
lowest average concentration at Ni (BSEnorm ~0.05). In the meteorite samples, Ausson
shows the highest content of Na (BSEnorm 1.3) and K (BSEnorm 1.4) and the lowest
contents of Cr (BSEnorm 0.4; Figure 3.22A).
Figure 3.22B shows NWA 7397 clinopyroxene concentrations between
BSEnorm0.08-5. Average clinopyroxene concentrations for NWA 7397 show positive
anomalies for Fe, Ca, Ti, Si, and Mn, with Ca (BSEnorm~4) and Mn (BSEnorm~5) as the
highest positive concentrations (Figure 3.22B). For all meteorite samples, NWA 7397 has
the highest concentrations of Ti of BSEnorm~ 2 and, while Cr and Si are still positive, they
are close to the standard with values of BSEnorm1.1 and BSEnorm1.2 respectively (Figure
3.22B). Negative anomalies exist at Na, Al, Mg, Ni, and K; the lowest concentration
occurs at Ni (BSEnorm0.08) (Figure 3.22B).
Sample NWA 5480 orthopyroxene is between BSEnorm0.03-4 in Figure 3.22C.
Positive anomalies for NWA 5480 are at Fe, Cr, Si, and Mn; Mn has the highest
concentration (BSE norm~4). Average concentrations of Ca and Ti are very similar to each
other (BSEnorm~0.3) in NWA 5480 (Figure 3.22C). Negative anomalies exist at Na, Ca,
Al, and Ni; the lowest concentrations being Ni (BSEnorm0.03) and Na (BSEnorm0.06).
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Concentrations of Al (BSEnorm0.09) and Na are lower in NWA 5480 than all other
meteorite samples (Figure 3.22C).
Figure 3.22D shows ALHA 77005 clinopyroxene concentrations between
(BSEnorm0.05-5). Positive anomalies occur at Fe, Ca, Ti, Cr, Si and Mn; the highest
concentration occurs at Ca (BSEnorm ~5). Negative anomalies occur at Na, Al, Mg, Ni,
and K with the lowest concentration at Ni (BSEnorm0.06) (Figure 3.22D). Sample ALHA
77005 displays the lowest K (BSEnorm0.075) content for all meteorites.

Figure 3.22: Meteorites Ausson, NWA 5480 orthopyroxene concentrations and NWA
7397, and ALHA 77005 clinopyroxene concentrations normalized to the BSE and shown
as averages, compared with terrestrial basalt, peridotite, and SCLM average
concentrations from published data (Morishita and Arai, 2003; Karner et al., 2006;
Locmelis et al., 2016). Opx = orthopyroxene, and Cpx = clinopyroxene.
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The orthopyroxene compositions of meteorite samples Ausson and NWA 5480
are similar to the terrestrial SCLM samples (Figure 3.22); NWA 7397 and ALHA 77005
are most similar to terrestrial island arc basalts (Figure 3.22B). Individual pyroxene
sample concentrations of Ausson, NWA 7397, and NWA 5480 can be found in the
Appendix.
Ausson orthopyroxene trace element concentrations are normalized to BSE shown
as individual samples and average in Figure 3.23. Orthopyroxene contents for Ausson are
compared to the SCLM from (Locmelis et al., 2016) to evaluate the level of similarity of
Ausson to terrestrial rocks from more hydrous origins. Positive anomalies occur at Ge,
Mn, Zn, and Fe; Ge and Mn exhibit the highest concentrations (BSEnorm~4; Figure 3.23).
Negative anomalies include Ti, Ga, Cu, V, Sc, Cr, Co, and Ni; the lowest concentrations
occur at Cu and Ni with average values of BSEnorm0.07 and BSEnorm0.05, respectively
(Figure 3.23). Individual analyses show the largest content variance also occurs at Cu and
Ni for Ausson. Ausson is similar to the SCLM overall but shows considerably higher Cu
and Cr content and considerably lower Ga, Co, and Ni content.
3.2.4. Plagioclase. The major and minor element chemistry of plagioclase was
analyzed via EMPA in sample ALHA 77005 and NWA 7397. The trace element
chemistry of plagioclase from sample ALHA 77005 was also determined via laser
ablation ICP-MS. The average plagioclase compositions of ALHA 77005 and NWA 7397
were plotted using cation proportions of K, Ca, and Na normalized to 32 oxygen after
Deer et al., (2013). The data shows that in samples ALHA 77005 and NWA 7397,
plagioclase is labradorite (Figure 3.24).
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Figure 3.23: Ausson trace element orthopyroxene concentrations normalized to the BSE,
shown as individual samples and average, with comparison to the SCLM from published
data (Locmelis et al., 2016). Opx = orthopyroxene.

Trace element data for ALHA77005 plagioclase is normalized to the BSE and
shown as an average in Figure 3.25. Plagioclase composition in ALHA 77005 is plotted
with terrestrial OIB and MORB from (Aigner-Torres et al., 2007; Sun et al., 2017) to
narrow the scope of ALHA 77005 formation processes by comparing the meteorite with
terrestrial analogs of known origins. With respect to the BSE, sample ALHA 77005 is
mostly depleted (Figure 3.25). Positive anomalies occur at Cs, Rb, Ba, Pb, Sr, and Eu,
whereas negative anomalies occur at Nb, K, La, Ce, Pr, Nd, Hf, Zr, Sm, Ti, Dy, Y, and
Lu (Figure 3.25). Significantly lower concentrations in Ta, Sm, Dy, and Lu are seen in
ALHA 77005 when compared to terrestrial samples (Figure 3.25). However, ALHA
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77005 overlaps terrestrial concentrations of La, Pr, Sr, Nd, Ti, and Y. Individual
plagioclase sample concentrations of ALHA 77005 can be found in the Appendix.

ALHA 77005
NWA 7397

Figure 3.24: Martian meteorites ALHA 77005 and NWA 7397 average plagioclase
composition plotted in trivalent diagram.

Figure 3.26 shows NWA 7397 and ALHA 77005 plagioclase compositions
normalized to the BSE and shown as averages for contents of Na, Fe, Ca, Ti, Al, Mg, Ni,
Cr, K, Si, and Mn. Plagioclase compositions from (Melekhova et al., 2017; Piccardo et
al., 2007; Sun et al., 2017) are used to compare meteorite samples to a variety of rock
types for plagioclase.
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Figure 3.25: Plagioclase trace element composition for ALHA 77005 normalized to the
BSE with comparison to OIB and MORB samples from published data (Aigner-Torres et
al., 2007; Sun et al., 2017). Plag = plagioclase.

Meteorite samples NWA 7397 and ALHA 77005 appear mostly below the BSE
(Figure 3.26). Positive anomalies occur at Na, Ca, Al, K and Si; the highest
concentrations occur at Na (BSEnorm~13) and K (BSEnorm~14). Negative anomalies exist
at Fe, Ti, Mg, Ni, Cr, and Mn (Figure 3.26). Meteorite sample NWA 7397 is most similar
to terrestrial volcanic island arc basalt.
Plagioclase from ALHA 77005 shows positive anomalies at Si, Ca, K, and Al,
whereas negative anomalies occur at Na, Fe, Ti, Mg, Ni, Cr, and Mn. Martian meteorite
ALHA 77005 shows a similar composition to NWA 7397 and terrestrial volcanic island
arc basalt (Figure 3.26). Individual plagioclase sample concentrations of NWA 7397 and
ALHA 77005 can be found in the Appendix.
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Figure 3.26: Average plagioclase concentrations for NWA 7397 and ALHA 77005
normalized to the BSE and shown as averages compared to terrestrial basalts and
peridotite from published data (Melekhova et al., 2017; Piccardo et al., 2007; Sun et al.,
2017). Plag = plagioclase.
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4. DISCUSSION

This section discusses different geochemical approaches that were developed for
terrestrial samples and applied to the meteorite investigated in this thesis. These findings
are used to reevaluate the previous classifications (McSween et al., 1979; Ruzicka, 2015;
Peslier 2015; Dunn et al., 2010) of the meteorite parent magma compositions and/or
conditions.

INSIGHTS FROM OLIVINE CHEMISTRY
Olivine major and minor element chemistry was determined via EMPA for
ALHA 77005, NWA 7397, NWA 5480, and Ausson; trace element chemistry was
determined via laser ablation ICP-MS for ALHA 77005 and Ausson. As shown in Figure
3.16, olivine in all meteorite samples is depleted in Ni and abundant in Mn with respect
to the bulk silicate earth (BSE). The low Ni and high Mn content in olivine of the
meteorites in conjunction with their Fo contents between Fo76-60 (Figure 3.8), indicate
crystallization from fairly evolved magmas, and, by extension, the fact that more Ni is
compatible in olivine and Mn is incompatible in olivine. As a function of compatibility,
Ni should show a positive correlation with Fo while Mn should show a negative
correlation with Fo, which is supported by Figures 3.8 and 3.9. The inverse correlation of
Mn reflects the incompatible nature of Mn in olivine, such that Mn will remain in the
melt for higher Fo contents (i.e., in more primitive magmas) and will not preferentially
partition into olivine until the system is more evolved (i.e., lower Fo, cf. De Hoog et al.,
2010 and referenced therein). Universally low Cu and Ni contents in Ausson and ALHA
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77005 olivines relative to terrestrial samples, as well as the presence of sulfides in
Ausson (Figure 3.3), likely reflect the competition between olivine and sulfides for Cu
and Ni. In the presence of sulfides, these chalcophile elements will preferentially partition
into sulfides with partition coefficients around D = 231 Ni and D = 333 Cu (Rajamani,
V.; Naldrett, 1978), commonly resulting in distinctly low Ni and Cu contents in cocrystallizing olivine (Barnes et al., 1988; Lesher et al., 1981; Locmelis et al., 2019). It is
noted that the nickel concentrations in the Martian olivine are higher than expected when
compared to the other meteorite samples given their Fo range (Figure 3.8). This likely
reflects the hypothesized sulfur deficiency in the Martian mantle (Wang & Becker, 2017)
which would allow nickel to preferentially partition into olivine instead of sulfides.
Olivine Ni content for the meteorites is at the bottom of a positive trend seen in the
terrestrial samples but, overall, nickel is depleted with respect to terrestrial samples
(Figure 3.8). The depletion of Ni is also observed in terrestrial komatiites from Mount
Clifford, which has been suggested to represent sulfide segregation (Barnes, 1998;
Locmelis et al., 2019). Therefore, the data for the meteorite samples is also considered to
reflect sulfide segregation.
Magmas are considered primitive or evolved based on higher or lower Fo content,
respectively (Deer et al., 1966). Relative to the studied meteorite samples, which show
similar Fo contents to terrestrial island arc basalts, Ausson has the highest Fo content
(Fo76; Figure 3.8), implying crystallization from the most primitive magma among the
studied meteorites; Vesta sample NWA 5480 and Martian sample ALHA 77005, Fo72 and
Fo73 respectively, are intermediate of the highest Fo and the lowest Fo of the meteorite
samples. Martian samples ALHA 77005 and NWA 7397 also have notably different Fo
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content from each other; the lower Fo content in NWA 7397, Fo60, implies it originates
from a more iron-rich basalt than ALHA 77005, such as terrestrial iron-rich tholeiitic
basalts (Figure 3.8). The lower range of Fo content seen in the meteorites (i.e., Fo = 7660, Figure 3.8) falls within a range that is similar to island arc settings (Melekhova et al.,
2017).
Although olivine forsterite concentrations are useful to understand rock types to
an extent, the minor and trace element concentrations of olivine allow for further
constraints for parental magma composition. As shown in Figure 3.9, the manganese
content in meteorite olivines ranges from 3500 - 5900 ppm Mn showing an inverse
correlation with Fo across all samples. The high Mn content and lower Fo content in the
meteorites appear to be consistent with terrestrial island arc basalts (Melekhova et al.,
2017; Toothill et al., 2007), which show a similar range of Mn and Fo (~0.3-0.7 wt%),
implying the meteorite source magmas are akin to island arc basalts in origin.
The calcium contents of olivine have been proposed to provide information on the
pressure conditions of magmas due to the observed pressure dependence of Ca (Finnerty
& Boyd, 1978). Meteorite olivines are between 60-1800 ppm Ca (Figure 3.11) and show
a relative increase per sample set when compared to each other. The low Ca contents in
Ausson and Vesta (NWA 5480) probably reflect the relationship of Ca to pressure, i.e., as
pressure increases, the partition coefficient increases (Arndt, et al., 2008). Consequently,
at low pressure, Ca is more incompatible with olivine because Ca is too large to fit
comfortably into the lattice (White, 2013). Thus, as the pressure of a magma increases, so
does the partitioning of Ca content in olivine. This means that since Ausson has the
lowest olivine Ca content, the parent magma would have formed under the lowest
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pressure conditions for all the meteorite samples; Vesta (NWA 5480) shows slightly
higher Ca content in olivine which would imply the parent magma formed under
intermediate pressure conditions (i.e. higher pressure than Ausson parent magma but
lower pressure than Martian samples (ALHA 77005, NWA 7397) parent magma.
However, while Ca has been shown to be related to pressure, the komatiite samples from
Figure 3.11 show a secular variation not related to pressure; komatiites are volcanic rocks
that crystallize at the surface or in sub-volcanic sills (i.e. very low pressures). The reason
for this secular trend in Ca observed in both the meteorites and komatiites (Figure 3.11) is
not well understood at this time. It is intriguing, however, that Ca appears to increase
with the advancement of planetary evolution in the meteorites and is mimicked by the
komatiite’s behavior with regard to time (i.e. increasing Ca with the evolution of the
Earth’s interior). This is currently only speculation; further work is needed to determine if
Ca in olivine reflects different stages of planetary evolution, just as progressive oxidation
of planetary interiors affected mantle minerology and controlled the partitioning behavior
of Ca as purposed by Nicklas et al., (2016; 2019) and Locmelis et al., (2019). Together
with the secular variation of Ca in olivine and the lower Fo contents of the meteorites,
this is speculated to reflect the increase in evolution amongst the meteorite parent bodies
(i.e. Ausson as the least evolved, then Vesta, then Mars as the most evolved). It is also
possible, based on the findings of Nicklas et al. (2016; 2019) and Locmelis et al. (2019),
that progressive oxidation is at play on a planetary scale as well; within the secular trend,
Martian sample ALHA 77005 has a higher Ca content (Figure 3.11), and is also shown to
be more oxidized than Ausson chondrite (Figure 3.12). A study from Sobolev et al.,
(2007) indicates that in OIBs and large igneous provinces, with higher Fo content
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compared to the meteorites under consideration, Ca contents of about 2000 ppm are
below the trend line for fractional crystallization in olivine and are too low to originate
from peridotite melt. In another study, Foley et al., (2013) analyzes samples from settings
including ocean island arcs which, as shown in Figure 3.11, provide a more robust
terrestrial analog for the meteorites. Foley et al., (2013) reported Ca greater than 600 ppm
are from rocks originating from ocean island volcanism. Based on the conclusions of
Sobolev et al. (2007) and Foley et al., (2013), these meteorite samples are outside the
range of peridotites and are more similar to ocean island samples, as further evidence that
these samples originate from more basaltic settings.
Aluminum concentrations in olivine also have been proposed to offer insight into
rock histories. Arevalo & McDonough, (2010) suggested that aluminum concentrations
from bulk rock data can be indicative of garnet source regions as garnet retains Al upon
crystallization in the mantle (Deer et al., 1966). The studied meteorite samples show Al
concentrations around 200 ppm Al (Figure 3.9). Aluminum concentrations in picrites
reported by De Hoog et al., (2010) show that picritic olivine contains around 700 ppm Al,
a value similar to the 800 ppm in mantle olivines reported by Foley et al., (2013).
Consequently, the low Al content is not consistent with ultramafic mantle rocks, but
rather reflects a more basaltic origin (Figure 3.9; Melekhova et al., 2017)
Trace element ratios are another way to gain insight into the formation history of
meteorite source magmas. The study by Arevalo & McDonough, (2010) suggested
exploiting the correlation of Ga/Ge vs Fo due to their increased sensitivity as trace
elements to investigate possible garnet source regions by using Ga as a proxy for Al and
Ge as a proxy for Si in bulk rock data. Garnet in the source regions would be indicated by
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high Al concentrations; likewise for the trace elements, there would be high Ga
concentrations and a range of Ge concentrations. Meteorites Ausson and ALHA 77005
do not show any appreciable differences in the samples using Ga/Ge vs Fo (Figure
3.14B). It is noted Locmelis et al., (2019) also did not find any significant differences
using olivine Ga/Ge, suggesting that Ga/Ge variability in olivine is not a useful proxy for
mantle source composition.
Studies of terrestrial olivine that crystallized from hydrous magmas suggest that
high Ge contents in olivine could be indicative of distinctly hydrous magmas (Höll et al.,
2007; Locmelis et al., 2019). In this study, Ausson shows elevated Ge concentrations
compared to ALHA 77005 (Figure 3.14A) which could imply that Ausson formed from a
source magma that was notably rich in volatiles. Of the four meteorite samples, Ausson,
as a chondrite, would have formed the greatest distance away from the sun; the farther
away a body is from the sun, the more volatiles it retains because it is exposed to less
solar radiation. Thus, it is plausible that Ausson would be rich in volatiles compared to
the other studied meteorite samples, strengthening the hypothesis that high Ge contents in
olivine reflect hydrous conditions during olivine crystallization. It is noted, however, that
this observation is largely empirical and that the processes that cause the Ge enrichment
remain to be understood.
Another useful trace element ratio is vanadium/scandium (V/Sc) vs Fo which is
useful for constraining magma redox conditions during olivine crystallization as
demonstrated by published studies (Foley et al., 2013; Locmelis et al., 2016; Locmelis et
al., 2019). Vanadium and scandium have similar partition coefficients in olivine and are
similarly incompatible; V however is multivalent (V2+ to V5+) while Sc3+ is monovalent.
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Under more reducing conditions, V2+ is more likely to partition into the olivine crystal
lattice as a substitute for divalent cations, so under reducing conditions there will be an
overall increase in the amount of V present in olivine. Thus, lower values of V/Sc imply
more oxidizing conditions just as higher values imply more reducing conditions
(Locmelis et al., 2019). The V/Sc ratios in olivine from the meteorite samples show a
wide range in values for Ausson (2-7), similar to Paleo-Archean komatiites from
(Locmelis et al., 2019) and low values with little variation for Martian sample ALHA
77005 (0.2-0.7; Figure 3.12) similar to the SCLM from (Locmelis et al., 2016). Because
V/Sc have been shown to “look through” processes such a partial melting and fractional
crystallization (Li & Lee, 2004; Ohtani et al., 1989), the data is interpreted to reflect that
Martian sample ALHA 77005 parent magma likely formed under more oxidizing
conditions than Ausson, due to lower V/Sc signatures; ALHA 77005 is closer to the QFM
buffer than Ausson, likely near the QFM buffer based on ratios observed from terrestrial
basalt samples (Li & Lee, 2004). Conversely, the distinctly higher V/Sc ratios between 2
and 7 in Ausson olivine, imply crystallization under reducing conditions.
Analogous to V/Sc, Fe/Mn ratios in olivine have been proposed to reflect redox
conditions during olivine crystallization (Locmelis et al., 2019; Humayun et al., 2004;
Figure 3.13). Iron3+ and Mn2+ are similarly incompatible in olivine, whereas Fe+2 is
compatible. Therefore, a high olivine Fe/Mn would indicate reducing conditions during
olivine crystallization, while lower Fe/Mn ratios would imply more oxidizing conditions.
Consequently, if both V/Sc and Fe/Mn ratios are reliable redox proxies, they should
follow the same pattern for each sample. In the meteorites studied here, the same general
pattern is apparent in Figure 3.13 showing Ausson and ALHA 77005 with lower levels of
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Fe/Mn (Figure 3.13) which would indicate the parent magmas are more oxidized.
However, this cannot be conclusively determined solely using Fe/Mn due to the limited
sensitivity of major elements and analytical error. Vanadium is a trace element in olivine
making it more sensitive than Fe. However, since Fe/Mn is a less sensitive equivalent to
V/Sc, the same general trend should be apparent.
Based on the V/Sc and Fe/Mn ratios it appears that the least evolved meteorite
parent body investigated here, i.e., the Ausson chondrite, also crystallized under the most
reducing conditions. It is noted that is has been proposed that Earth’s mantle was
progressively oxidized during the Archean as reflected by a global decrease in V/Sc, and
to a lesser extent Fe/Mn, in komatiitic olivine between 3.5 and 2.7 Ga (Locmelis et al.,
2019). Consequently, it may be speculated that V/Sc and Fe/Mn ratios in olivine, as well
as their Ca contents, may be indicative of the evolutionary stage of planetary bodies.
More comprehensive research with additional terrestrial and extraterrestrial samples that
span different ages / evolutionary stages is encouraged to test this hypothesis.

4.2. INSIGHTS FROM CHROMITE CHEMISTRY
Chromite chemistry offers further insight into the formation history of the
meteorite samples. Chromite major and minor element chemistry was determined via
EMPA for ALHA 77005, NWA 7397, and NWA 5480; trace element chemistry was
determined via laser ablation ICP-MS for ALHA 77005.
Meteorite trace elements normalized to the BSE (Figure 3.20) provide an
opportunity to compare meteorite chromite content to terrestrial samples for the purpose
of constraining the meteorite parent magma compositions and the geodynamic
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environment in which they formed (González-Jiménez et al., 2015). Published studies on
chromite compositions (Gonzalez Jimenez et al., 2015; Barnes & Roeder, 2001) are used
for comparing the meteorite chromites because both studies analyze chromite samples
from a wide variety of rock types and terrestrial localities. Chromite in all meteorite
samples is depleted with respect to the BSE and display high Ti and V (Figure 3.20).
Elevated Ti content in chromites from NWA 7397 (TiBSE ~0.001) may signify NWA
7397 crystallized from trapped inter-cumulus liquids; it has been suggested that high Ti
content in chromite is indicative of crystallization from trapped inter-cumulus liquid
(Barnes and Roeder, 2001; Lesher et al., 2019). This is also supported by the fact that
NWA 7397 shows interstitial chromites in olivine and subhedral to anhedral chromites
(Figure 3.4 and 3.5). When compared to terrestrial chromites, the meteorite chromite
concentrations in ALHA 77005 and NWA 5480 are most similar to layered mafic
intrusions, while NWA 7397 chromite composition is most similar to kimberlites (Figure
3.20). Layered intrusive samples show a trend of increasing Fe3+ and TiO2 vs constant
Cr# (i.e. the Fe-Ti trend), and kimberlite samples also show a very similar trend (i.e. the
kimberlite trend; Barnes & Roeder, 2001). While the meteorite chromites overlap with
layered mafic intrusions and kimberlites, the compositions are consistent with that of
terrestrial island arc settings because arc basalts fall within these two trend lines.
The major components of chromite plotted in a trivalent discriminatory diagram
show that chromites generally have high Cr contents (between 77-82%), relatively
constant Al (15-20%) and variable Fe contents between 0-4% in NWA 5480; ALHA
77005 shows 75-85% Cr, 11-22% Al, and 0-4% Fe, and NWA 7397 shows 65-85% Cr,
10-22% Al, and 0-10% Fe (Figure 3.17). The meteorite chromites appear to share
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similarities with many terrestrial chromites including island arcs, layered intrusions,
lamprophyres, boninites, komatiites, ophiolites, flood basalt, and xenoliths, leaving the
implications of the meteorite chromites ambiguous (Barnes and Roeder, 2001).
The ratio of Cr# vs Mg# (Cr# = [Cr/(Cr+Al)] and Mg# = [Mg/(Mg+Fe2+)]) is
plotted for chromite and purposed to help determine the chemical characteristics of the
parent melt in which the chromites crystallized as suggested by (Barnes and Roeder,
2001). As illustrated in Figure 3.18, chromite contents from meteorites ALHA 77005,
NWA 7397, and NWA 5480 show high Cr# (0.7-0.9) and low Mg# between (0.1-0.3).
The meteorite chromite samples show overlap in Cr# and Mg# with nearly all terrestrial
settings they were compared with in Figure 3.18, including layered intrusions, komatiites,
Alaskan complexes, xenoliths, and basalts.
The ratio of Fe# vs Mg# (Fe3+= [Fe3+/ (Fe3++Cr+Al)]) in Figure 3.19 is used for a
similar purpose to Cr# vs Mg# to help characterize the source magmas as suggested by
(Barnes and Roeder, 2001). The studied meteorite chromite samples have generally low
Fe# (0.02-0.05) and low Mg# (0.2-0.3) compared to terrestrial samples, although NWA
7397 Mg# has a wider range compared to the other studied meteorites (Figure 3.19).
Within the studied meteorites, NWA 7397 shows the highest Fe3+ content, while ALHA
77005 shows slightly higher Fe3+ than NWA 5480. The meteorites generally have lower
Fe3+ content compared to terrestrial samples; however, for the studied meteorites alone,
the low Fe# of the Martian samples might reflect more oxidized conditions. This would
be consistent with the low V/Sc values seen in ALHA 77005 denoting oxidized
conditions. As shown in (Barnes & Roeder, 2001), these samples appear similar to
terrestrial settings including flood basalt settings and island arc settings due to the
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anomalously wide range in NWA 7397. The other mineral phases studied from the
meteorites are also congruent with these settings.

INSIGHTS FROM PYROXENE CHEMISTRY
Orthopyroxene. Pyroxene major and minor element chemistry was
determined via EMPA for ALHA 77005, NWA 7397, NWA 5480, and Ausson; trace
element chemistry was determined via laser ablation ICP-MS for ALHA 77005 and
Ausson.
Orthopyroxene concentrations for all studied meteorites were normalized to the
BSE as another line of evidence for the formation history of the samples (Figure 3.22AD). Orthopyroxene concentrations for the chondrite Ausson (Figure 3.22A) and Vesta
(NWA 5480; Figure 3.22C) show the samples are generally below the BSE with values
of BSEnorm0.05-4 and BSEnorm0.03-4, respectively. These meteorite orthopyroxene
compositions are similar to terrestrial SCLM samples.
Orthopyroxene trace elements from ALHA 77005 were normalized to the BSE
(Figure 3.21) to gain insight into the parent magma origins as suggested by Shimizu et
al., (2008), who used orthopyroxene trace element chemistry to constrain the source
magma of the Tallante peridotites. Meteorite pyroxene composition shows positive
anomalies at Cs, Rb, Pb, and Sr, while the remaining elements concentrations are below
the composition of the BSE. The highest concentration is at Cs (BSEnorm ~19) and the
lowest at Th (BSEnorm0.03; Figure 3.21). Overall, the orthopyroxene concentrations of
ALHA 77005 were more similar to the SCLM samples it was compared to in Figure 3.21.
This implies that of these two terrestrial comparisons, the formation environment of
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ALHA 77005 was closer to the more oxidized melting found in the SCLM. This is
consistent with the oxidation levels seen in the low V/Sc concentrations in olivine (Figure
3.12) and the relatively high Fe3+ contents in chromite (Figure 3.19), which all indicate a
more oxidized formation environment for ALHA 77005.
The average concentration in Ausson is largely between BSEnorm0.05-4 and is
similar to the BSE but with significantly lower values of Cu, Co, and Ni. Ausson also
shows a very similar pattern to the SCLM but is depleted at Co and Ni (Figure 3.23). This
overall pattern seen in the metasomatized SCLM may be indicative of more hydrous
magmas. Thus, because Ausson plots so similarly to the SCLM, this implies that Ausson
formed under hydrous conditions as well. This is also supported by elevated Ge contents
(Figure 3.14A) and relatively low Fe/Mn levels (Figure 3.13) in olivine.
Clinopyroxene. Clinopyroxene concentrations for Martian samples, NWA
7397 (Figure 3.22B) and ALHA 77005 (Figure 3.22D), show the samples are generally
above the BSE with values of BSEnorm0.08-4 and BSEnorm0.05-5, respectively. The
Martian clinopyroxene samples are similar to terrestrial settings which include island arc,
Columbia Plateau, and Hawaiian basalts (Figure 3.22B, and D). This implies that these
samples’ parent magmas were most similar to terrestrial basalts when they crystallized.

INSIGHTS FROM PLAGIOCLASE CHEMISTRY
Plagioclase major and minor element chemistry was determined via EMPA for
ALHA 77005 and NWA 7397; trace element chemistry was determined via laser ablation
ICP-MS for ALHA 77005.
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Discrimination of plagioclase compositions for ALHA 77005 and NWA 7397 was
determined using a trivalent ternary diagram in Figure 3.24. It has been suggested that
plagioclase with higher Ca content are more primitive, forming at higher temperatures,
and compositions with higher Na content are more evolved, forming at lower
temperatures (Deer et al., 1966). This means that if the meteorite plagioclase
compositions were found to contain more Ca, it would imply the source magmas were
less evolved whereas higher Na content would imply the source magmas were more
evolved. Average plagioclase compositions for ALHA 77005 and NWA 7397 fall in the
range of labradorite but are very close to andesine with compositions around 50 anorthite
(An50; Figure 3.24). An analogous terrestrial example for this median range anorthite
content was found in a study from Yamgouot et al., (2016), which shows that plagioclase
in Hawaiite, originating from terrestrial island basalts, plots between labradorite and
andesine as well. According to Deer et al., (1966), this An content of the plagioclase
reflects the more evolved nature of the source magmas for the meteorites because they do
not contain a large amount of Ca. The mid-range An content was found in terrestrial
hawaiites and island basalts; this could imply the meteorite source magmas formed in
settings similar to terrestrial island arcs setting when plagioclase crystallized.
Plagioclase compositions of Martian samples ALHA 77005 and NWA 7397 were
normalized to the BSE (Figure 3.26) to help characterize the parent magmas of these
samples. It has been suggested by (Melekhova et al., 2017) that plagioclase trace element
concentrations can be used to investigate magma differentiation. Concentrations from
ALHA 77005 are largely between BSEnorm 0.01-14 and NWA 7397 concentrations are
between and BSEnorm 0.06-14 (Figure 3.26). Compared to the BSE, the Martian samples
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are depleted with the exception of Na, Ca, Al, K, and Si. Meteorite plagioclase content
was compared to terrestrial plagioclase content including MORBs, plagioclase-enriched
peridotites, and island arc basalts (Melekhova et al., 2017; Piccardo et al., 2007; Sun et
al., 2017). In comparison to these terrestrial samples, the studied meteorite samples show
some similarity to MORBs but were found to be most similar to island arc basalts from
Melekhova et al. (2017) as shown in Figure 3.26. The greater geochemical similarity to
island arc basalts implies that the parent magmas for these meteorite samples must have
formed under conditions similar to that of terrestrial arc settings.
Similar to other BSE normalized plots, trace element plots such as Zr/Y vs Nb/Zr
and chondrite normalized REE plots were shown to provide insight into the conditions in
which this sample crystalized (Elburg et al., 2002; Piccardo et al., 2007). Elburg et al.,
(2002) conducted a study investigating trace element trends of basalts in arc
environments, which suggested that certain anomalies in plagioclase reflect the evolved
nature of the source magma. According to Elburg et al., (2002), enrichment of light rare
earth elements, such as La, Ce, Pr, compared to certain heavy rare earth elements and
high field strength elements, such as Nb, Zr, Hf, reflect the more evolved nature of a
magma and are typical of arc volcanism. Overall, Martian sample ALHA 77005 shows an
enrichment in La, Ce, and Pr vs Nb, Zr, and Hf and the trace element pattern of ALHA
77005 is most similar to the Moai basalts (Figure 3.25). Based on the conclusions of
Elburg et al., (2002), these findings should reflect the more evolved nature of ALHA
77005 source magma and imply that the formation conditions were more similar to that
of terrestrial arc basalts.
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IMPLICATIONS FOR PARENTAL MAGMA COMPOSITION AND
METEORITE CLASSIFICATION
New Constraints On Magma Source Compositions And Geodynamic
Settings. Advancements in EMPA and laser ablation ICP-MS analysis over the past
decade provided the opportunity determine the composition of minerals with
unprecedented accuracy, precision, and lower levels of detection. Therefore, although the
samples analyzed here were previously characterized, further valuable information can be
gained by analyzing olivine, chromite, pyroxene, and plagioclase with improved
instruments. For example, by comparing the mineral composition of extra-terrestrial
samples to well-characterized terrestrial settings, new insight can be gained on the
magmatic conditions and, by extension, the geodynamic environment, in which the
meteorite samples formed on their parent bodies.
Table 4.1 summarizes the terrestrial settings that show similarities to the meteorite
samples based on mineral chemistry as discussed in Sections 4.1 to 4.4.
Olivine compositions in the Martian samples ALHA 77005 and NWA 7397 are
notably similar to terrestrial olivine from island arc and ocean island basalts. Chromites
from these samples are similar to terrestrial chromites from islands arc basalts, boninites,
lamprophyres, layered intrusions, komatiites, flood basalts, ophiolites, and xenoliths,
whereas orthopyroxenes are similar to the SCLM; clinopyroxenes to island arc, ocean
island basalts, and flood basalts; and plagioclase to terrestrial ocean ridge and island arc
basalts.

Table 4.1: Summary of geological settings consistent with the mineral chemistry from the analyzed meteorite samples
Sample
ALHA 77005

Origin
Mars

Olivine Settings
Island arc, ocean
island basalt

Chromite Settings
island arcs, layered intrusions,
lamprophyres, boninites, komatiites,
ophiolites, flood basalt, xenoliths.

NWA 7397

Mars

Island arc, ocean
island basalt

island arcs, layered intrusions,
lamprophyres, boninites, komatiites,
ophiolites, flood basalt, xenoliths.

N/A

Island arc, Hawaiian
ocean island

Island arc, ocean
ridge

NWA 5480

Vesta

SCLM, Hawaiian
ocean island basalt

island arcs, layered intrusions,
lamprophyres, boninites, komatiites,
ophiolites, flood basalt, xenoliths.

SCLM

N/A

N/A

N/A

SCLM

N/A

N/A

Ausson

chondrite SCLM, Baffin Island
ocean island basalt

Orthopyroxene Settings Clinopyroxene Settings Plagioclase Settings
SCLM
Island arc, Columbia
Island arc, ocean
Plateau
ridge
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Olivine from the Vestan sample NWA 5480 has compositions similar to terrestrial
ocean island basalts and the SCLM. Chromite from this sample is similar to terrestrial
island arc basalts, whereas orthopyroxene is similar to the SCLM. Olivine from the
chondrite Ausson shows similarities to olivine from terrestrial ocean island basalts and
the SCLM, while orthopyroxene is similar to the SCLM.
As shown above, the mineral compositional data generated during this study often
does not allow for conclusive determination of the geodynamic setting the meteorite
sample formed in. This issue is related to (i) limited terrestrial data that is available for
some minerals, and (ii) meteorite samples that plot in several compositional fields when
compared to terrestrial samples. As an example of limited results, Table 4.1 indicates all
orthopyroxenes are similar to the SCLM. However, owing to generally low trace element
concentration in orthopyroxene, studies of orthopyroxene that relate its trace element
chemistry to the geodynamic setting it formed in remain rare - essentially limited to the
SCLM (Locmelis et al., 2016) and peridotites (Morishita & Arai, 2003; Shimizu et al.,
2008). Consequently, more comprehensive studies of terrestrial orthopyroxene are
required to assess if the trace element chemistry observed in this study is indeed
reflective of a SCLM source, or merely the result of sampling bias.
An example of ambiguous results is the chemistry of chromite. This could be due
to the fact that chromites display large chemical variability as reported by Barnes and
Roeder (2001). Since terrestrial chromites already show such variability, it is difficult to
find an exact terrestrial match for extra-terrestrial samples that originate from foreign
environments.
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While chemistry of individual minerals commonly does not allow the constraint
of the geodynamic setting the meteorite sample formed in, integration of the data for
several minerals allows for a more robust assessment. For example, the integration of
elemental compositions normalized to the bulk silicate earth suggest that all meteorites,
except Ausson, originate from parent magmas similar to terrestrial island arc basalts.
Consequently, they are congruent with more evolved magmas when compared to their
previous ultramafic classifications (cf. Section 4.5.2: Suggestions for improved meteorite
classifications). It is noted that some samples contain minerals that are similar to both
ocean island basalt and island arc basalt settings (cf. Section 4.1, 4.2, 4.3.2, 4.4, Table 4.1
Figures 3.16, 3.17, 3.26). This observation can be explained by differences in the tectonic
regimes of different planets and protoplanets in the solar system. Earth has active plate
tectonics which produce ocean island basalts from mantle plumes and island arc basalts
above subduction zones. In contrast, Mars and Vesta do not show evidence for active
plate tectonics (Bottke et al., 2002; Sleep, 1994). However, it has been proposed that
Mars experienced plate tectonics early in its formation, even possibly to the extent
divergent plate boundaries similar to Earth (Breuer & Spohn, 2003; Sleep, 1994). As far
as presently known, Vesta did not experience tectonic activity like that of Earth (Bottke
et al., 2002), although it has been suggested that a buildup of strain caused near-surface
tectonic-like activity (Buczkowski et al., 2012; Schmidt, 2011). While there are no
present signs of tectonics on asteroids where chondrites originate, it is thought that
asteroids experienced some internal heating possibly accompanied by stress very early in
their formation (Watters, & Schultz, 2010). Consequently, although ocean island basalts
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and island arc basalts form in different settings on Earth, such settings may not have been
present on the meteorite parent bodies while the rocks formed.
The differences in plate tectonics must be considered when terrestrial petrogenetic
tracers are applied to extra-terrestrial samples. However, data presented here generally
imply that the meteorite samples are more evolved than terrestrial peridotites, as which
they were previously classified. The studied meteorites show olivine Fo contents between
76-60 Fo (Figure 3.8), which is too low to fall within the ultramafic range of Fo (Cornen
et al., 1996). The study from Cornin et al., (1996) investigated terrestrial peridotites
including ultramafic harzburgites and lherzolites compositions and suggests that average
harzburgite and lherzolite Fo contents range from 91-86 Fo. These values are
considerably higher than what is seen in olivine from the meteorites, some of which have
previously been classified as harzburgitic (NWA 5480; Peslier, et al., 2015) and
lherzolitic (ALHA 77005 and NWA 7397; McSween et al., 1979; Howarth et al., 2014).
Based on the mineral chemistry of olivine, chromite, orthopyroxene,
clinopyroxene, and plagioclase, Martian meteorites ALHA 77005 and NWA 7397 are
most similar to terrestrial island arc basalts. Because Mars does not currently exhibit
active plate tectonics, mantle plumes on Mars must make their way through a thicker
crust when compared to Earth. During upward migration, the magmas assimilate to more
“felsic” compositions (similar to terrestrial arc settings), while still preserving primitive
mantle signatures (similar to terrestrial mantle plumes). This is a similar model to Lin et
al., (2013)Lin et al. (2013), that suggests enrichment is a result of crustal assimilation.
However, because NWA 7397 and ALHA 77005 appear similarly enriched but show
slightly different element compositions, it is also possible that enrichment in these
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samples could be a result of “pre-enriched”, oxidized mantle reservoirs as suggested by
(Jiang & Hsu, 2012; Usui et al., 2010).
While Vesta sample NWA 5480 appears to be similar to several types of settings,
it is clear that it is more evolved than previously considered and therefore most likely
similar to a setting between terrestrial ocean islands and island arcs. A viable explanation
for this overlap in comparable terrestrial settings for NWA 5480 is a lack of plate
tectonics on Vesta, similar to Mars (Bottke et al., 2002). The composition of the
chondrite Ausson appears to be consistent with a source region similar to terrestrial
metasomatized SCLM; since Ausson likely formed a great distance from the sun and so is
volatile enriched, it makes sense that its composition would overlap with the similarly
hydrous, metasomatized SCLM.
Suggestions For Improved Meteorite Classifications. Although Martian
samples ALHA 77005 and NWA 7397 have previously been classified as lherzolitic
shergottites (McSween et al., 1979; Howarth et al., 2014), the compositions of olivine,
pyroxene, chromite, and plagioclase determined during this study are more similar to
terrestrial basalts. While these samples exhibit some poikilitic texture in orthopyroxene
and olivine, which would imply ultramafic origins (Howarth et al., 2014), the
compositions do not indicate an ultramafic (i.e., lherzolitic) origin as previously
proposed, but display a much more mafic origin. For example, plagioclase concentrations
in both samples are around 10 mod. %, which is too high to be consistent with ultramafic
rocks (Deer et al., 1966). Because ALHA 77005 and NWA 7397 are compositionally
similar to more mafic rocks (i.e. terrestrial basalts), but texturally similar to poikilitic
shergottites (Figure 3.1), it is suggested that these samples be re-classified as enriched
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lherzolitic shergottites rather than the current classification as lherzolitic shergottites. The
new classification proposed here would provide an intermediate classification between
lherzolitic texture and basaltic compositions. Alternatively, ‘enriched lherzolitic
shergottite’ would also be an appropriate classification because these Martian samples
appear compositionally similar to other shergottites of this classification (Howarth et al.,
2015; Usui et al., 2010). The proposed classification as enriched lherzolitic shergottite is
consistent with that of Howarth et al., (2014). These authors used REE concentrations
and element ratios (e.g. Ti/Al) to show that this sample formed from the melting and
differentiation of an enriched mantle source, which resulted in the suggestion of this
classification for NWA 7397.
Vesta sample NWA 5480 has been previously classified as a harzburgitic
diogenite, composed of mostly orthopyroxene with some olivine, and is thought to come
from the lowermost crust of Vesta, approximately 40-45 km in deep (Mittlefehldt, 2015;
Ruzicka, 2015). However, the new data presented here show that NWA 5480 is
compositionally more similar to terrestrial (arc) basalts rather than harzburgites.
Although this particular sample does not contain plagioclase, it is proposed that a
classification as noritic diogenite is more appropriate. Noritic diogenites are
compositionally more evolved than harzburgitic diogenites (Mittlefehldt, 2015) and it is
well known that noritic diogenites often possess only rare accessory plagioclase.
Consequently, it is argued that the lack of plagioclase in the investigated Vesta sample
reflects sampling bias of the available meteorite fragment, rather than absence of
plagioclase in the entire meteorite. Due to the high MgO content in olivine, NWA 5480 is
not evolved enough to be considered a eucrite (Pang et al., 2016) and also does not
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appear to be brecciated like a howardite (Krot et al., 2007); instead NWA 5480 shows
compositional similarities to noritic diogenites. It is argued that this sample may be better
characterized as a noritic diogenite, despite the absence of plagioclase in this fragment.
This study is one of the first to use laser ablation ICP-MS on the chondrite
Ausson. The results presented here show that while it still falls within the L classification
(i.e., low iron chondrite), it has compositional similarities with terrestrial (arc) basalts.
Furthermore, the Ge content in olivine suggests that the parent magma potentially
contained a high volatile content; this makes sense as Ausson likely crystallized a great
distance from the sun in the asteroid belt. Therefore, it is suggested that Ausson be
classified as a volatile-enriched ordinary chondrite.
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5. CONCLUSION

The high precision and accuracy as well as the low detection limits in EMPA and
laser ablation ICP-MS have allowed for a reevaluation of previously characterized
meteorite samples. It has been shown that geochemical methods employed on terrestrial
samples can be used to characterize extraterrestrial samples, for example:
•

Ratios of V/Sc and Fe/Mn in olivine give insight into magma redox conditions
during olivine crystallization.

•

High Ge contents in olivine appear to be indicative of volatile-rich magmas.

•

Calcium content in olivine could reflect different stages in planetary evolution.

•

Concentrations of Cr# and Fe# vs Mg# in chromite reflect how evolved the
magma was at the time of chromite crystallization.

•

Normalizing minor and trace element concentrations to the Bulk Silicate Earth
uses Earth as an analog that gives insight into source magma characteristics.

Some methods were found to be less useful for characterizing the meteorites, for
example.
•

No evidence was found to suggest Ga/Ge is a useful proxy for magma source
composition.

•

Chromite discrimination plots produced too much overlap to successfully
distinguish uniquely comparable terrestrial settings to the meteorites.

Although these two methods were not as useful for meteorite characterization, the other
interpretations are reliable because they are based on approaches that have been proven to
successfully characterize terrestrial samples. The results presented here furthermore
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indicate that the investigated meteorite samples are more mafic than previously classified,
having compositional similarities to terrestrial island basalts. Consequently, it is
suggested that the following classifications are more appropriate:
•

Martian samples ALHA 77005 and NWA 7397 classified as enriched lherzolitic
shergottites.

•

Vesta sample NWA 5480 classified as noritic diogenite.

•

Ausson chondrite classified as volatile-enriched ordinary chondrite.

Future work could include expanding the laser ablation ICP-MS analyses to the
remaining meteorite samples and well as the creation of a more comprehensive meteorite
database that could, for example, use Cu and Ni as in this study in sulfide exploration.
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APPENDIX

1. COMPLEMENTARY FIGURES FOR METEORITE PHASES

1.1.

COMPLEMENTARY FIGURES FOR OLIVINE

Olivine composition / Bulk Silicate Earth
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A1: Ausson olivine composition for individual sample with average.
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Olivine Composition/Bulk Silicate Earth
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A2: NWA 7397 olivine composition for individual sample with average.
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A3: NWA 5480 olivine composition for individual sample with average.
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1.2.

COMPLEMENTARY FIGURES FOR PYROXENE

Pyroxene Composition/Bulk Silicate Earth
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A4: ALHA 77005 pyroxene composition for individual samples with average.
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A5: Ausson pyroxene composition for individual sample with average.
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A6: NWA 7397 pyroxene composition for individual samples with average.
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A7: NWA 5480 pyroxene composition for individual samples with average.
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1.3.

COMPLEMENTARY FIGURES FOR PLAGIOCLASE

Plagioclase Composition/Bulk Silicate Earth
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A8: ALHA 77005 trace element plagioclase composition of individual samples with
average.
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average.
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A10: NWA 7397 plagioclase composition of individual samples with average.
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1.4.

AUSSON COMPLEMENTARY PETROGRAPHIC IMAGES

A11: Petrographic image of Ausson sample chondule
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A12: Petrographic image of Ausson sample chondrule
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1.5. METEORITE WEATHERING GRADES

Meteorite Weathering Grades
W0

No visible oxidation of metal phases

W1

Minimal oxidation rims around metal phases, and small oxidation veins

W2

Oxidation of metals where 20-60% replaced (moderate)

W3

Oxidation of metals where 60-95% replaced (heavy)

W4

Oxidation of metals where > 95% repleaced

W5

Alteration of mafic silicates in seen cracks

W6

Replacement of silicate minerals with oxides and clays

A13: Meteorite weathering grades (curator.jsc.nasa.gov., accessed July 2020; Al-Kathiri
et al., 2005)
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